
At Crust and Crumb Co. in New-
ton, owner Sharon Entz makes a
whole lot of dough.

The business goes through 500
pounds of flour a week on average,
which makes about 800 loaves of
artisan bread and 500 croissants. 

Making croissants is something
Entz loves, as she likes to make
complicated food.

“There's a lot of sci-

ence and knowledge and muscle
that goes into making croissants,”
she said Friday at the business,
with flour on her face.

In describing croissants, Entz
said a “bank” of the confections is
16 layers of butter between layers
of dough.

Entz said she started her busi-
ness in January 2013, running it
out of her garage. Then, the opera-
tion moved to its current location
in the 500 block of North Main
Street in Newton in the alley by
the Midland Bank ATM.

On Friday, a handful of fourth-
graders from Walton Rural Life
Center were there, learning about
the bread-making process.

“It smells awesome in here,” one
of the students said when entering
the building, which has high ceil-

ings with places to roll out dough,
store it in a cool place, bake it in a
large oven and mix it up.

The students are part of the
Walton school's Bread Group.

“Instead of taking all 50 stu-
dents on one field trip, we plan on
letting each group go to the place
that relates to their interests and
their topic for the Walton Rural
Life Agricultural Fair,” according
to a news release put out before
the trips.

Other groups included
the Herb Group,
Wheat Group, Bee
Group and
Sheep Group.

“This group
is working on
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Walton Rural Life Center students and teacher, from left, Lea Baker, Cole Irving, teacher Aaron Voth and Addison Curtis laugh at a very large
baguette dough Arianna Wilson put onto a tray at below right Friday at Crust and Crumb Co. in Newton. 

Newton School Board Member Tim Hodge an-
nounced that he will run for election as a repre-
sentative of House District 72 in the state
legislature.

Hodge will presumably run against by Rep.
Marc Rhoades, who will be up
for re-election this year and has
served in the House since 2007.
The county website currently
does not have anyone listed as
filing for the position. 

The announcement for Hodge
came at the Harvey County De-
mocrats meeting held Tuesday
night. Hodge said he came to the
decision after talking it through
with many people he knew. 

“We have to get the tax system
fair,” he said. “We have to main-
tain public schools, and we have
to protect the rule of law. Those
issues convinced me to run and
the fact that we can't get a
budget to save our lives.” 

Hodge is a partner and has
worked at Adrian and Pankratz
law firm in Newton for 12 years and previously
worked as a teacher in Peabody and as an ad-
junct professor in business law at Tabor College. 

Hodge also has served on the Newton School

Hodge seeks
state office
� School board member announces his intent to
run against incumbent, Marc Rhoades. 

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Hodge

RhoadesNot ‘loaf’ing around
Crust and Crumb supplies pastries, bread to area businesses

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

See CRUST / 8

See HODGE / 8

Amtrak announced a bus route that will con-
nect the Southwest Chief track in Newton with
the Heartland Flyer track in Oklahoma City.

According to a release by Amtrak, the bus
service will ferry passengers at night from Wi-
chita to Newton and from Oklahoma City to Wi-
chita.

According to the release, schedule and fare in-
formation about the route will be available at 10
a.m. April 18 at a press conference in Wichita at
312 S. Broadway St., with remarks from Mike
King, Kansas Secretary of Transportation, Pete
Meitzner, Wichita City Council member and
long-time advocate for Amtrak service, Jeff
Arensdorf of Village Tours and a representative
of the City of Newton.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Aaron Carrillo sits in the wheelchair he and Paige Berg are modifying for paraprofessional Den-
nis Howard.

The team of Carson Reimer and
Conner Ekerberg invented a couple
of bright yellow items they call
CCCAs, which stands for Carson
Conner Cooling Apparatuses.

The Newton High School stu-

dents, who are in Brian Rickard's
Engineering Design and Develop-
ment (EDD) class, have invented a
couple of cases that are intended to
help keep smart phones from over-
heating, as they do when they're
used a lot, like with video games,
Reimer said.

“That damages the internal

Newton, Hillsboro students
invent to solve problems

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Amtrak announces
route connecting
Newton to OKC

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

See page 8 for a comparison
on road trips vs. Amtrak

See SOLVE / 8

North Newton has fun
with community garden

Page A9

Railers fighting hard toward
final four on the pitch 

Page B1
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There are times in my
kitchen that I feel
like Betty Crocker

herself. I just want to put
on a dress like June
Cleaver and don my apron
and spin around the
kitchen like a pro.

And then there are days
like I had trying to make
this week’s recipe.

I spotted this recipe for
Boston cream pie poke
cake, and knowing that
Joey loves Boston cream
pie, I decided to give it a
shot.

Things went well at
first, but when I put the
cake in the oven, I noticed
that the handle to my
stove was a bit loose.

“I’ll have to tighten that
later,” I naively thought.

When the cake was
done, I went to open my
oven, and the handle came
off in my hand. That’s not
exactly what you want to
happen when you’re deal-
ing with a 350-degree
oven.

To make a long story
short, taking apart an
oven door to get to the
screws that hold on the
handle is not really an
easy process, and that took
up a sizable chunk of my

afternoon. (At least I had
something to do while the
cake cooled.)

With the handle back
on, I decided to mix up the
frosting for my cake. You’ll
notice in the directions
that I told you to hand mix
until a certain point. That
is because my frosting ex-
ploded all over the walls
and counters of my kitchen
when I turned my mixer
on for the initial mix. 

Normally I wouldn’t
complain about being cov-
ered in chocolate, but con-
sidering my other
adventures, I was less
than amused.

The good news, though,
is that the cake was deli-
cious, so I encourage you to
give it a try.

The recipe comes from
the blog “Diary of a Recipe
Collector.” You can find
the original at
http://www.diaryo-
farecipecollector.com/bosto
n-cream-pie-poke-
cake.html. I doubled the
vanilla in the recipe.

Boston Cream Pie
Poke Cake

1 yellow cake mix, plus
all ingredients called for
on the box

3.5 ounces instant
vanilla pudding mix

2 cups milk
14 ounces sweetened

condensed milk

Frosting Ingredients
1 1/2 sticks butter, soft-

ened
3/4 cups cocoa powder
1/2 cup boiling water

2 teaspoons vanilla
5 cups powdered sugar

Directions
Bake a 9x13-inch cake

according to the directions
on the box.

Combine the pudding
mix and milk in a large
bowl and whisk until com-
bined. Let the mixture set

up for about 2 minutes.
Whisk in the sweetened

condensed milk and set
aside.

When the cake is done,
poke large holes in it with
the handle of a wooden
spoon (I tried using a bam-
boo skewer, and bigger
holes would have been bet-
ter).

Pour the pudding mix-
ture over the top of the
cake. (Be careful! Mine
tried to escape over the top
of the pan.)

Let the cake sit for about
an hour or until the cake is
completely cooled.

To make the frosting,
combine the butter, cocoa
powder, water and vanilla
and mix by hand to com-
bine. Add in the powdered
sugar, and mix by hand
until combined and then
beat well with a mixer
until it is smooth.

Pour the frosting over
the cake (Again, be careful!
I ended up putting a sheet
pan under my cake pan,
since it was running over
the sides a bit.).

Refrigerate overnight.
While this cake didn’t

make me feel like Betty
Crocker, I’d like to give it
another attempt. After all,
there isn’t anything else
that could possibly go
wrong the next time.

Right?

Lindsey Young is the 
co-owner of Kansas 

Publishing Ventures which
publishes Newton Now.

She can be reached at 
lindsey@clarionpaper.com

Don’t poke around; make this cake today

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
Boston cream pie poke cake has a super chocolate-y topping with a yummy, vanilla inside.

Newton’s first outdoor
celebration of spring,
the Apple Blossom Festi-
val, is set for Friday, April
29, at Newton Presbyte-
rian Manor. The event
runs from 5 to 8 p.m. on
the Presbyterian Manor
lawn at 1200 E. Seventh
St. in Newton.

“Every local family
should consider adding
this fun event to their
weekend calendar,” Noelle
Dickinson, marketing di-
rector, said. “Children love
all the carnival fun
planned just for them
while their parents and
grandparents can relax
and enjoy the food, vendors
and local entertainers.”

Apple Blossom is partici-
pating in the Newton Area
Arts Council’s 3rd Annual
Spring into the Arts Festi-
val sponsored by the New-
ton Convention and
Visitor’s Bureau. For more
information about other
festival events, see their
website at http://new-
tonarts.org.

Dinner is a pork barbe-

cue with potato salad,
baked beans and apple pie.
Kids’ meal packs include
pork barbecue, hot dog or
hamburger with chips, a
drink and a cookie. A
drive-thru also is available
off of the Broadway Apart-
ments entrance for those
unable to stay for the
evening. Proceeds of the
meal benefit Presbyterian

Manor’s Good Samaritan
Program.

Live entertainment be-
gins at 4:45 p.m. and in-
cludes the Midian Shrine
Hillbilly Band, followed by
the Manor’s on-
campus Apple-A-Day Pre-
school at 5:50 p.m. High
Street Dance Company
will perform at 6:05 p.m.,
with the Newton Commu-

nity Children’s Choir
at 6:30 p.m. The St. Mary’s
Children’s Choir will sing
at 6:50 p.m., while the
Great Plains Jazz Orches-
tra finishes the evening
at 7:15 p.m.

KidFest on the east
lawn is a festival favorite,
including activities and
fun for children of all ages. 

Apple Blossom Festival features food, entertainment April 29
FOR NEWTON NOW
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Engel, Redington, McDaniel honored as Women of the Year

Three local women were
honored Saturday during
the 2016 Newton/North
Newton Woman of the
Year Celebration at the
Meridian Center.

The honorees, Sue
Engel, Erin McDaniel and
Lynnette Redington, each
took turns speaking during
the annual event. The
theme for the event was
“The Diary of a Woman of
the Year,” in honor of “The
Diary of Anne Frank.”

While speaking, Mc-
Daniel said that as a
youth, she was a diary
writer herself. Around the
time she was in the sixth
grade, which was 1992,
she said she wrote in her
diary, “Year of the Woman.
Feminism is the radical
notion that a woman is a
person.” She then said she
also went on to pen about
things young girls write
about, like boys.

“I never expected to be
in a role to garner an
award like this,” said Mc-
Daniel, who is the public
information officer for the
City of Newton.

Before that, she worked
in the newspaper field at a
variety of places, such as
“The Wichita Eagle” as a
designer and copy editor,
the “Lawrence Journal-
World” as copy editor and
designer, “The University
Daily Kansan” as copy
chief and “The Kansas
City Star” as a copy edit-
ing intern. She's been the
public information officer
for Newton since 2005.

“My goal is for citizens
to better understand their

local government,” Mc-
Daniel said. “[…] Newton
is such a caring, giving
community, there are so
many opportunities to
serve. You don't have to
wait a single moment to
serve.”

Redington, who has
been director of the Har-
vey County Health Depart-
ment since 2012, spoke
about change and how,
during her childhood, her
family moved every five
years.

“Change isn't a deter-
rent,” she told the audi-
ence of about 90. “It really
isn't. It isn't for me.”

Redington has a Bache-
lor of Science degree in
agricultural science with a
minor in agribusiness from
Rutgers University and a
master of education degree
in extension education:

youth at risk/volunteer
management from Penn-
sylvania State University. 

Before working as direc-
tor of the local health de-
partment, she was the
Drug-Free Youth Coalition
coordinator for the Harvey
County Community Part-
nership in Newton from
2006 to 2012 and was a
self-employed grant
writer/reviewer/consultant
from 2003 to 2012, was ex-
ecutive director for the

Harvey County Commu-
nity Partnership from
2001-03 and was the 4-H
youth specialist for the
University of Missouri
Outreach and Extension in
Jackson County, Mo.

Engel, who is a retired
teacher, spoke about peo-
ple who nominated her for
the award, family and vol-
unteering.

“Jan Hoberecht is the
little bugger who got all
this started,” Engel said

about her getting nomi-
nated, adding they've
been good friends for
many years. “Jan, I have
to thank you for all the
nice things you said about
me and getting this all
going.”

“While Sue did what
community and church
work she could, since this
final retirement, Sue has
really been able to im-
merse herself in the com-
munity and volunteer in
those positions that occur
during the day,” a news
release stated.

She taught at Oakdale

School in Salina and in
Newton at Roosevelt,
Northridge and Sunset.

“Everyone in this audi-
ence has volunteered at
one point in their lives,”
Engel said, adding every-
one in the room should be
up at the podium being
honored.

She said she hopes she
and her husband, Chuck,
instilled a work ethic in
their sons and have given
them the desire to give
back to their communities.

“We're very proud of
what they have become,”
Engel said.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: A 2016 Woman of the Year winner Sue Engel speaks during the
Saturday celebration at the Meridian Center in Newton. LEFT, TOP: Two
of the 2016 Woman of the Year winners, Lynnette Redington and Erin
McDaniel, listen during the Saturday event. LEFT: Audience members
applaud.
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House siege following shots
at party yields no suspect

For eight hours, area
law enforcement sur-
rounded a northeast
Newton residence believ-
ing it to house an armed
and barricaded suspect.

But late Sunday morn-
ing, law enforcement en-
tered and searched the
home at 711 E. 8th St.
and found no one, accord-
ing to Newton Public In-
formation Officer Erin
McDaniel.

The situation started
after police responded to
a call around 2:30 a.m.
reporting gunshots fired
at the residence.

According to residents
in the area, at the time a
party was in progress at
the house.

According to a release
by the Newton Police De-
partment, officers heard
numerous gunshots com-
ing from the residence
when they responded and

located several people
who were witnessed run-
ning from the house.

"They told officers the
suspect shot at them,"
the release stated.

Police set up a perime-
ter around the house
where loud music could
be playing from the in-
side.

The Harvey County
Emergency Response
team was called to the
scene, and help was re-
quested from Sedgwick
County as well as from
the Reno County ERT.

Officers made numer-
ous attempts to contact
the suspect by telephone.

"Because officers heard
gunshots when they ar-
rived, it was unknown if
there were victims inside
the house," the release
from the police depart-
ment stated. "Neighbors
in the immediate area
were evacuated or al-
lowed to shelter in place.
Entry was made into the
house, and the suspect
was not located."

McDaniel said law en-
forcement will continue
searching for the person
involved in the incident,
who has not been identi-
fied.

On Monday, Newton
Police Chief Eric Murphy
said the suspect had not
been located. He said po-
lice believe that he man-
aged to leave the scene of
the gunshots before po-
lice formed a perimeter
around the property.

“The police department
does not think the indi-
vidual poses a threat to
the general public, as the
individuals he shot at
were people he was
aquatinted with,” a re-
lease by the office said.

Residents on both sides
of the property were
evacuated and let back
into their homes shortly
after noon on Sunday,
and the Emergency Re-
sponse Team left the
scene.

McDaniel said no one
was injured in the inci-
dent.

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
The Harvey County ERT team prepares to pack up after searching a house but finding no suspected shooter
Sunday.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

USD 373 fourth-grade concert
Thursday Newton High School

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
These are some of the fourth-grade students who will be part of a 190-voice choir giving a concert at 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 21, at Newton High School. These students rehearsed Tuesday at Northridge Elementary
School.

About 190 fourth-
graders will spread a little
joy tonight during a com-
bined-school choir.

“I just think the positive
thing with this concert is
to bring 190 kids together
and come together as one
group,” said Eydie Fel-
lows, music teacher at
Sunset and Northridge el-
ementary schools. “To me,
the priority as a music
teacher is joy. […] I think
the students, they just re-
ally feel the joy. Music is
joy.”

In addition to North-
ridge and Sunset, Slate
Creek and Walton also
will take part in the con-
cert, which is at 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 21, in the
Newton High School audi-
torium.

“It's something we
started, I think, in 2013,”
Fellows said. “We just
wanted to bring the
schools together for kind
of a clinic.”

When they rehearse,

the students get to spend
some time with a guest
conductor.

“He'll just work with
them in the auditorium
for a couple of hours,” Fel-
lows said.

In addition, when stu-
dents just sing with stu-
dents in their classes,
they don't get that large-
choir experience, Fellows
said. The concert is only
for parents of choir mem-
bers.

“The first year that we
did it, it was a trial, and
we weren't sure they'd
like it,” Fellows said about
the students, adding they
liked being around stu-
dents from other schools.
“They really enjoyed it.
[…] It's been a real posi-
tive experience for them.”

This will be the first
year the concert has been
in the NHS auditorium,
as they've also had it in
one of the high school's
gyms.

Students and the teach-
ers have been working on
songs since around Febru-
ary. The program will in-
clude two
foreign-language pieces,

some folk songs and a
spiritual. 

Having the foreign-lan-
guage pieces connects stu-
dents to other parts of the
world.

“We want to have that
global connection, and
that's how we do it with
music,” Fellows said.

The Spanish piece is a
folk song from Venezuela,
and this gives them a
chance to talk about that
country, as well as other
cultures.

“Spirituals come from
the slaves, so we do a lot
of connection with slave
songs,” Fellows said.

This year, Fellows
asked students what their
favorite piece was, and
they picked the one that
was the most difficult.

“The kids always enjoy
folk songs,” she said.
“That's always a safe one
we can pick.”

One benefit of having
students learn a Spanish-
language song is the local
Spanish-speaking stu-
dents can help the other
students learn the words.

“They think that's
pretty cool,” Fellows said.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com
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James
“Jim” F.
Bueker, 86,
died on Sat-
urday, April
16, 2016, at
Kansas
Christian
Home in
Newton. He
was born on
Nov. 8, 1929, in Newton
to Irene Agnes (Gibson)
and William Earl
Bueker. 

On Oct. 16, 1954, he
married Imogene M.
Sloan at the First Chris-
tian Church in Newton.

Jim worked as a design
engineer in the aeronau-
tical field for different
companies throughout
his lifetime. He retired
from Cessna after many
years of employment.

Outside of his family,
the church was the next
most important aspect of
Jim's life.

Proceeding him in
death was his spouse
Imogene M. Bueker; son,
Terence (Terry); three
brothers, Bill, Robert and
George; and his father
and step-mother, William
Earl and Ethel Bueker;
and mother and step-fa-
ther, Irene Agnes and
Harry Tryon.

Survivors include two
daughters, Carolyn and
Ken Schwarz of Bel Aire

and Jan Bueker
of Wichita; sis-
ters-in-law,
Lois Bueker
Paris, Texas,
and Pat Os-
borne, Com-
merce City,
Colo.; grand-
daughter Mar-
lene Plumley

and her husband, John of
Edgewater, Md., and
children Andrew and
Daniel Jones; and grand-
son Dustin Schwarz-Par-
son and husband Nathan
of Springfield, Va.

Visitation will be from
1 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
April 19, with the family
greeting from 5 to 7 p.m.
at Broadway Colonial
Funeral Home, 120 E.
Broadway, Newton.

Funeral services will
be at 1 p.m. on Wednes-
day, April 20, at First
Christian Church in
Newton, with the Rev.
Gary Bell presiding.

Burial will follow in
the Restlawn Garden of
Memories, Newton.

Memorials may be
made to First Christian
Church, Kansas Chris-
tian Home or Camp
Tawakoni, in care of the
funeral home.

Friends may sign the
book and read the obitu-
ary online at www.broad-
waycolonialfh.com.

JAMES BUEKER
Kathryn L.

Wheaton, 79,
died on Fri-
day, April
15, at Asbury
Park in New-
ton.

She was
born on Dec.
14, 1936, to
Royal and
Wilhelmina (Rudginsky)
Berggren in Menominee,
Mich.

Kathryn worked in
many positions through-
out her working career.
She grew up on a farm
and had a strong work
ethic. She loved to joke,
laugh and share her opin-
ions with other people.
She took great care of her
children and grandchil-
dren. She loved family
gatherings and just being
with her whole family
brought her great joy and
satisfaction. Her family
will remember Kathryn
as a wonderful cook,
seamstress mother and
especially her love and
commitment to them.

She was survived by
her children: David (Bob-

bie) Wheaton,
Carolyn (Cur-
tis) Kuntz,
Cheryl (Dennis)
Brown, Cynthia
(Gary) Glass-
cock and Karen
(Bob) Van Horn;
brothers: John
and Franklin
Berggen; and 12

grandchildren; and 11
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in
death by her father and
mother Royal and Wil-
helmina Berggen; broth-
ers Richard, Carl and
Lawrence Berggren; and
sister Alice Green.

Funeral services are
scheduled for 2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 19, at Pe-
tersen Funeral Home
Chapel in Newton. The
family will greet friends
and family from 1 to 2
p.m. prior to the service
at the funeral home. An
inurnment will occur at a
later date in Michigan.

A memorial has been
established for Harry
Hynes Memorial Hospice,
606 N. Main Street, Suite
202, Newton, KS 67114. 

KATHRYN L. WHEATON

Robert
Stephen
Clark was
born Nov. 5,
1925, in Bal-

timore, giv-
ing him no
other option
than to be a
faithful Ori-
oles fan. He
was a city-boy through
and through, always
staying away from
wheelbarrows, “because
he didn’t know anything
about heavy equip-
ment.” As a young man,
he served in the Army
during World War II,
then returned to Mary-
land and married
Pauline Starkey, who
had recently moved to
the city from the East-
ern Shore. Together,
they raised three sons,
Stephen, David and
Robert. 

The most important
moment of his life came
at the age of 49 when he
acknowledged his need
of a Savior, turning
from a life of sin and
poor choices to the sav-
ing power of Jesus

Christ, who
granted him a
new life. 

His beloved
“Polly” preceded
him to heaven
in 2008. In Jan-
uary 2012, he
made the huge
step of leaving
his familiar sur-

roundings to move to
North Newton, where the
Kidron Bethel community
and his new friends at
Newton Bible Church
made him feel at home.
Dad passed into the pres-
ence of Jesus on April 15,
2016, and being a “num-
bers-guy,” knew he was
90 years, 5 months and
10 days old. He will be
missed, but only for a
season until, by death or
rapture, his loved ones
here, who know Christ,
join him in Glory.

Viewing will be from 1
to 2 p.m. Monday, April
18, at Newton Bible
Church, immediately fol-
lowed by funeral service
at 2 p.m. Memorials may
be made to Newton Bible
Church Missions or
America’s Keswick.

ROBERT CLARK

Mary K. Quint, 100, of
Newton died Monday,
(April 18, 2016, at Asbury
Park of Newton.

She was born on Jan.
14, 1916, in Russell
County, the daughter of
John J. and Pauline B.
Mermis Schmidt. She
was raised in the Russell
County area.

Mary was united in
marriage to Eugene
Rudolph Quint on Nov. 6,
1939, in Victoria. Gene’s
work would later take
them to Abilene for a few
years, then moving to the
Gorham/Russell area,
where they lived until
moving to Newton in
1949.

Mary was a longtime
member of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church, where
she had been very active
in the Altar Society.

Survivors include her
son Eugene Quint and his
wife Frances of Newton;

daughter Rita Quint of
Wichita; sister Bertha
Cates of Plainville; and
one grandson, John Quint
of Phoenix.

Mary was preceded in
death by her parents;
husband on Nov. 1, 2010;
grandson Michael Quint;
five brothers, Richard, Al-
fonce, Leo, Frank, Herb;
and two infant brothers.

Recitation of the Holy
Rosary will be said at 7
p.m.Thursday, April 21,
at Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton.

Mass of Christian Bur-
ial will be at 10:30
a.m. Friday, April 22, at
St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Newton. Inter-
ment will be in the St.
Mary’s Cemetery.

Friends may call after
1 p.m. Thursday at the
funeral home.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

MARY K. QUINT

Stanley I. Schultz, Jr.,
71, died Sunday, April 10,
2016, at his home in Wi-
chita.

He was born on Sept.
30, 1944, in Newton, the
son of Stanley Irwin and
Elvina Hiebert Schultz Sr.
Stan graduated from New-
ton High School in 1962,
he attended one year at
Fort Hays College before

enlisting in the U.S. Navy.
During the Vietnam

Conflict, he was air crew-
man as a flight weather
observer. After being dis-
charged from the service,
Stan returned to Fort
Hays College where he
graduated.

He moved to Wichita
and went to work for
Beech Aircraft, which

would later become
Raytheon. Stan was a
computer programmer
until retiring 10 years ago.

Survivors include his
brother Rodney Schultz
and wife Louise of
Phoenix, Ariz.; and two
sisters Jerri Ewert and
husband Max of Marion,
and Beverly Ann Gabriele
and husband Robert of

Fresno, Calif.
Memorial services will

be at 11 a.m. Saturday,
April 23, 2016, at Broad-
way Colonial Funeral
Home in Newton.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton.

STANLEY I. SCHULTZ JR.

Retired school personnel banquet
set for May 13 at Grand Central 

April 19
Arrests:
Troy L. Parker, 49,

Newton / Criminal
Threat, DC, 900 Blk S
Meridian

April 18
Arrests:
Donald L. Crombie, 52,

Newton / Warrant, 1600
Blk E 1st

Criminal Calls: 
Criminal Damage, 700

Blk W 12th
Theft, 600 Blk SE 4th

April 17
Arrests:
Austin E. Turley, 24,

Newton / Assault, Child
Endangerment, Criminal
Damage, 200 Blk S Main

Devin C. Suther-
land, 30, Goessel / DUI, I-
135 MM32

James D. Wilson, 26,
Newton / DUI, Obstruc-
tion, 300 Blk E Broadway

Criminal Calls:
Criminal Damage, 200

Blk W 1st
Theft, Poss of Stolen

Property, 100 Blk Harri-
son

Burglary, Theft, 1300

Blk W 6th

April 16
Arrests:
Kevin E. Gray, 56, Wi-

chita / DUI, 400 Blk N
Main

Caleb M. Thissen, 24,
Georgia / DUI, I-
135  MM30

Justin P. Moore, 28,
Sedgwick / DUI, ITOC,
1600 Blk S Kansas

James O.E. Mc-
Daniel, 23, Colorado /
Poss Marij, Poss Para, Vi-
olate PFA, I-135 MM30

Rudy A. Guerra-Car-
camo, 31, Wichita / DUI,
ITOC, DWS, 2800 Blk S
Kansas

Criminal Calls:
Criminal Threat, 1000

Blk S Kansas
Violate PFA, 800 Blk E

9th
Battery, Criminal

Damage, DC, 900 Blk N
Poplar

April 15
Arrests:
Martin S. Ro-

driguez, 49, Newton / Agg
Sex Battery, 500 Blk W
Broadway

Dustin T. Vanwin-
kle, 28, Newton / Crimi-
nal Trespass on Rail Road
Property, 400 Blk N Main

Criminal Calls:
Battery, 100 Blk

Wheatridge Ct
Battery, 100 Blk

Wheatridge Ct
Criminal Threat, 700

Blk W 12th
Burglary, Theft, 1300

Blk W 6th
Theft, 700 Blk N Main

April 14
Arrests:
Nekolas J. Nicode-

mus, 20, Newton / Stalk-
ing, 100 Blk Wheatridge
Ct

Criminal Calls:
Violate PFA, 1000 Blk

S Kansas

April 13
Arrests:
Cecil E. Petrie, 50,

Newton / DWS, Theft,
1200 Blk N Main

Criminal Calls:
Theft, 700 Blk W 12th
Theft, 1700 Blk S

Kansas
Battery, 300 Blk S

Spencer

Theft, 700 Blk M Logan

April 12, 2016
Arrests:
David L. Montano, 32,

Newton/Dom Battery, Ob-
struction, False Alarm,
04/10/16, 200 Blk SW 5th 

Ashley L. Odle, 24,
Newton/Dom Battery,
04/11/16, 600 Blk SE 2nd

Jeffrey C. Perry, 24,
Newton/DWS, 04/11/16,
300 Blk W 6th

Traffic Accidents:
Cindy L. Tolbert, 58,

Newton/Courtney E.
Kloster, 33, Newton @
100 Blk S Logan, 04/09/16

Paul J. Magathan, 64,
Peabody (struck deer) @
2000 Blk E 1st, 04/11/16

April 9-11
Criminal:
Theft, 100 Blk SW 2nd,

04/05/16 
Burglary, Theft, 800

Blk N Main, 04/08/16
Theft, 1300 Blk N

Main, 04/08/16
Fail to Stop at Acci-

dent, 200 Blk W Broad-
way, 04/09/16

Violate PFA, 100 Blk
SW 2nd, 04/10/16

The Harvey County As-
sociation of Retired School
Personnel's banquet is
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. on
Friday, May 13, at Grand
Central (formerly the
Newton Area Senior Cen-
ter), 122 E. Sixth St.  

The cost of the meal is
$13 per person, and if you
have not made your reser-

vation and would like to
attend, call Ruthe
Spexarth at 316-835-2970
or mail a check to her at
HCARSP, 1209 Redbud
Court, Halstead, KS,
67056, by May 6.

The NUTS (Newton
Ukulele Tunes Society)
will be the entertainment.

The recipient for the
HCARSP scholarship also
will be announced.

FOR NEWTON NOW

Thursday, April 21
10:30 a.m.—800 MHZ Ribbon Cutting Ceremony,

Harvey County Courthouse
6 to 8 p.m.—Art and Music in the Heart of New-

ton, downtown Newton. Watch demonstrations and
enjoy special performances by a variety of musical
groups. Art contest winners will be announced at 6:30
p.m. at Carriage Factory Art Gallery. The free event is
part of the Spring into the Arts Festival.

Friday, April 22
9 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.—Friends of the Library book

sale, Newton Public Library, 720 N. Oak St. The sale
will continue from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday at the same
location.

6:30 p.m.—Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, St.
Matthew's Episcopal Church, 2001 Windsor Drive in
Newton. The group also meets at the same time and lo-
cation Sundays.

Friday, April 22 to Sunday, April 24
Crappie Fishing Tournament. Harvey County

Parks will sponsor a crappie fishing tournament, which
is open to two-person teams, and at least one person
must be 18 or older. Prizes will be awarded to the top
three teams. The tournament is free. Contact the county
parks department at 316-283-5420 or email park of-
fice@harveycounty.com for more information or to regis-
ter a team.

Saturday, April 23
9 a.m.—Free shred day, Midland National Bank
9 a.m.—Newton Police vehicle auction, Newton

Police Department, 120 E. Seventh St.
9:30 a.m.—2016 Emma Creek 5K Classic, Hesston

High School, 200 N. Ridge Road. This is a 5K walk, jog
and run. The entry fee includes a T-shirt, packet of gifts
and a chance to win prizes. The cost is $19 adults for
short-sleeve, $20 for women's-cut short sleeve, $21 for
long sleeve and $13 for ages 14 and younger (shot-sleeve
only). The event is for women of all ages and abilities.
For information, contact 620-327-2989.

1 to 4 p.m.—Painting workshop, The Carriage
Factory Gallery, 128 E. Sixth St. The gallery will host
“Paint Like It’s Spring Time.” Instructor Sue Bechtel
will lead the spring-themed acrylics class. Cost is $25
and includes supplies. Reservations are required and
can be made by calling the gallery at 316-284-2749.

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.—Walton Rural Life Center
School Carnival and Auction, at the school. Most of
the activities will be in the gym with some outside,
weather permitting. The silent auction also will go on
and will end before the live auction starts. 

8 p.m.—Newton High School prom, NHS

Sunday, April 24
3 p.m.—Bethel College Wind Ensemble Concert,

Memorial Hall at the college. The Bethel College Wind
Ensemble will present its spring concert. Admission is
free, and the public is welcome.

3 p.m.—Newton Children's Chorus, Shalom Men-
nonite Church. The Newton Community Children’s Cho-
rus will perform a free concert, which is part of the
Spring into the Arts Festival.

Monday, April 25
9 a.m.—Board of Harvey County Commission-

ers, Harvey County Courthouse

Tuesday, April 26
4:30 p.m.—Newton City Commission work ses-

sion, airport tour.
7 p.m.—Newton City Commission meeting, New-

ton City Hall, 201 E. Sixth St.
7 p.m.—“Photographing Through Many Lenses,” New-

ton Public Library, 720 N. Oak St. Photographer Crys-
tal Socha will present the program. The discussion is
free.

Wednesday, April 27
7 p.m.—TALK Book Discussion, Newton Public Li-

brary, 720 N. Oak St. Those attending will discuss
“Fences” by August Wilson. The discussion is free and
will be moderated by Daniel Eells, supervisor of adult
services at the library.

Thursday, April 28
7 p.m.—Newton Area Cancer Support Group,

Shalom Mennonite Church, 800 E. First St. A program
of music will be provided by the trio Simply Sisters.

Friday, April 29
5 to 8 p.m.—Apple Blossom Festival, Presbyterian

Manor lawn, 1200 E. Seventh St. The cost is $8 for
adults or $9 at the door, and the kids' meal pack is $4 or
$5 at the door. Drive-through is available. Tickets are
available at Presbyterian Manor and Midland National
Bank.

Wednesday, May 4
7 to 8:30 p.m.—Engineering Design and Development

Project Showcase, Newton High School in the office cor-
ridor. 

Do you have an event you'd like listed in the
Community Calendar? If so, contact Wendy Nugent
at 316-281-7899 or wendy@harveycountynow.com.
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Sunday morning didn't go
quite as I had planned as I
had planned doing absolutely

nothing besides resting, drinking
water and binge watching a TV
show on Amazon Prime. 

Bruce celebrated his birthday
the evening before with yard and
garden trellises decked out in jury-
rigged tarps to ward off the rain
from guests. 

When I got his text about a pos-
sible standoff going on in Newton
at 8, my first response was sur-
prise that Bruce was awake, and
second frustration that a standoff
would go down on a Sunday morn-
ing of all days. 

I shoveled down some eggs, be-
cause I didn't plan on staying out
there hungry, and headed out. 

Now, in these sorts of situations,
I don't exactly know what to do.
I've only covered a few. 

The first priority for me is to
stay out of the way. I'm far from a
war correspondent and would
make an incredibly poor one. 

I also realize the presence of
extra people only makes the jobs of
those responding to the situation
harder. 

So I parked my car a block down
the street, observed, eventually
ventured closer to get a picture,
made a flurry of phone calls and
texts, got enough info to write an
article and headed back to the of-
fice where I typed something up. 

The girlfriend later joined me, as
she, too, had planned on binge
watching the same TV show online
and we went through episodes. Be-
tween episodes, I'd drive back out
there to check if the standoff was
still ongoing. 

I wasn't going to be able to get
any sort of good photograph from
how police barricades were set up
nor extra information, since I
couldn't talk to anyone on the
scene who would have new info.

During one of the trips, however,
I did manage to get a bit closer and
chat with a few nearby displaced
residents. They were huddling
under a row of cedar trees to stay
out of the rain and having a worse
day than I was since I had some-
where dry to go back to. 

All three of us took turns talking
with the police officer on the scene.

He was called in on his day off
and spent it standing in the rain
next to his vehicle, which worked
as a barricade. 

We made small talk and be-
moaned our lost Sundays. He
missed breakfast and was hoping
the situation would get wrapped
up, because he had tickets to Mar-
vel Universe Live with his kids. 

I'm sure most of the people out
there had similar stories. 

As a reporter, it's easy to gloss
over all the individual stories
sometimes when you're trying to
write a larger article. I also try to
generally stay objective, and that
objectivity means critically exam-

ining the police department as I do
the crimes I report on, too. 

So, again, it's easy to forget a lot
of those folks out there would
rather be spending time with their
families. Putting on a uniform sort
of covers up individuals and
makes them part of a group. In a
sense, that's the purpose of a uni-
form. 

But I don't think it's one I would
ever want to wear. As I said, I'm
happier out of danger, safe and se-
cure. Perhaps that's why I ended
up doing something that has me
writing about difficult and danger-
ous situations but not actually dif-
fusing them.

Lately, police officers have got-
ten negative attention across the
country. And in some cases, some
of that attention has been war-
ranted. We have to look at every-
thing with a critical eye, and I
don't think being critical of wrong
actions and supporting those who
do their jobs properly are mutually
exclusive. You can do both. 

But as one writes about the bad,
one should also write about the
good. And it's important to remem-
ber inside every uniform there's a
person who just wants to see a
show with their kids, eat breakfast
or do the same things on a Sunday
you and I would do. 

We're all people, we all have
choices and we're much more than
just our occupations or appear-
ances.

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor of Newton Now. He can be

reached at adam@harveycoun-
tynow.com or 316-281-7899.

There's a person in each uniform
Columns

Editorial

Letters Policy
WRITE: Letters to the editor, Newton Now - 706 N.

Main, Newton, KS. 
E-MAIL: editor@harveycountynow.com

We welcome letters of general interest to the commu-
nity and reserve the right to edit for clarification or
length. Letters should be fewer than 400 words, and
writers are limited to one letter every other week. Let-
ters are due by noon on Monday before publication and
must be signed with the writer’s name, address and
phone number for verification purposes. Only the name
and hometown will be included in the printed letter. 

We do not publish poetry, open or anonymous letters
or letters printed elsewhere. Sometimes, due to volume,
letters may need to hold although this is not normally
the case. 

Emergency Response Team
made the right decision

“Youth has no age.” Pablo Pi-
casso

Iturned 49 on Sunday, and al-
though it wasn't a milestone
birthday, it was a darned good

one. Probably one of the best birth-
days I have had in a long time. I
shared it with my buddy, Greg
Hanson; he's the manager over at
B&B Lumber. Greg's a super guy.
His real birthday isn't until this
Saturday. Be sure and stop by the
store, honk your car horns and
give him a Happy Birthday shout
out.

Our party was last Saturday,
and we were surrounded by
friends and family. It was one of
those rare and remarkable George
Bailey, “It's a Wonderful Life” mo-
ments. Lander Ballard and
George Graybill hung out for a
while and played a few tunes.
Those guys rock. 

We had every age group there,
from a baby to grandparents. And,
of course, there was a lot of deli-
cious food. Several times during
the day and evening, I made my-
self to stop to live in the moment,
be mindful and soak it all in. 

At the risk of sounding like a
hippie, I honestly could feel the
love and the positive vibrations
pouring off of people. And as the
evening went on (and the beer

flowed) this experience became
more and more beautiful. 

The gifts I received were very
Behymer-esque. My beautiful
bride, St. Laurie, bought me an in-
dustrial strength Chiminea. She
truly understands my primordial
love for fire. I also received some
farm fresh eggs, a couple of Lan-
der's CDs, a bottle of Boones Farm
Strawberry Hill (which is hilari-
ous), Warbeard Irish Red (that
yummy beer from El Dorado) and
some Rye Ale that I am itching
like crazy to get into. 

There was a Bigfoot call to bring
in beasts and a Bigfoot glass to
have a drink with them when they
show up. 

One family member gave me a
1920s prohibition book set that un-
folds into a mini-bar. And another

gave me the goods to stock it with. 
Another neat gift was a Cascade

hop rhizome. That's a root you
plant to grow hops for beer mak-
ing. We have a small arbor in the
backyard that will hopefully be
covered in hops soon. Attention po-
lice drones: take it easy, those are
HOPS.

We had people from all ages and
walks of life at this party hanging
out together. People from different
backgrounds, political affiliations,
and economic statuses. They were
all there together eating, playing
games and enjoying themselves
and each other. No bickering, no
fighting and no hassling. 

Our own Adam Strunk added
some magic to the mix by engaging
this oddly diverse group in a sing-
a-long birthday song he performed
for me (that was fabulous by the
way). It is possible to get a bunch
of people from all walks of life to-
gether to relax and have a good
time. At least at my house it is. 

Thank you to everyone for mak-
ing this birthday a special one.

Bruce Behymer is the advertis-
ing manager at Newton Now, The
Edge and Harvey County Now. He

can be reached at bruce@harvey-
countynow.com or 316-281-7899.

Sometimes it can be a wonderful life

CARTOON BY AMY SMARSH-JOHNSON/NEWTON NOW

The Harvey County Emergency Response Team was
involved in an eight-hour stand off with an armed sus-
pect this weekend. It spent hours trying to make contact
with the man it believed to be in the house. Loud music
was playing inside the house. According to reports, he
had a gun and had already shot at people after a late
night party went south. 

The ERT made entry to the house and found out the
suspect was not inside. The whole situation stopped
being a standoff and instead a reason for some people to
criticize.

This was the second time in the last few months the
ERT had been involved in a standoff where there did
not end up being a dangerous situation—the other time
at a house believed to be involved in the Newton/Excel
shooting. 

It's easy to call their effort and response unwarranted
after the fact and label it a waste of time and tax dol-
lars. 

But the truth of the matter is that with the facts
available to them at the time, their response and the pa-
tience displayed in that response was correct and war-
ranted. 

Law enforcement is given the difficult task of making
large decisions like this with often only a few details. 

And in a potentially life threatening situation, for law
enforcement officers, nearby residents and the suspects
themselves, the emergency response team should be em-
ployed. 

Money and time has been spent both training and
outfitting these men and women for the very reason of
providing increased safety for those involved.

If law enforcement rushes in with only a few officers,
tragedy can strike.

Little more than a decade ago the sheriff's office lost a
deputy, Kurt Andrew Ford, responding to a volatile situ-
ation.

We do not blame authorities for the hours spent try-
ing to contact a person who they believe to be in a
house. 

A peaceable solution keeps law enforcement, those
around them, and the suspect safe. 

Some people might not care for the safety of a suspect.
But law enforcement's job is not to act as judge, jury

and sentencer. We have a court system for that.
They are there to enforce laws, prevent crime, and ap-

prehend those responsible. Taking a life or harming a
person should not happen except for cases of dire risk. 

We've seen the emergency response team deployed
and suspects quickly surrender after seeing the show of
force. In December, a driver fled a traffic stop into a
nearby house. With the background of the driver, the
ERT was deployed, and he surrendered quickly. 

In dangerous times, and calls involving possible as-
sailants, these officers help keep us safe. 

It's always concerning for people in a neighborhood
when they see men with assault rifles, body armor and
beefed up police vehicles camped out.

It's stressful as they stay camped out over the hours
trying to diffuse the situation. 

With such a response, people sometimes expect a
show, a guilty perpetrator hauled off in cuffs. 

That, at times, doesn't happen. But any time no one is
being hauled off in an ambulance should be counted as a
win. 

That being said, when something like the ERT is em-
ployed, it's the government's responsibility to maintain
transparency and try to alert those near the scene of the
situation. 

In covering Sunday's situation, we had no difficulty
receiving updates on the situation from those involved.
At times, signals can get crossed in these communica-
tions, but we as well as the police department and the
city did what we could to provide the best information
available. That's all of our jobs.

We hope such transparency with the ERT as well as
other law enforcement initiatives such as the use of un-
manned aerial vehicles remain transparent for the good
of the community. 

It helps community members keep an eye on what’s
going on and, if nothing else, understand the measures
taken to keep us safe.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

STRUNK IN PUBLIC

ADAM STRUNK

THE ZEN OF BEHYMER

BRUCE BEHYMER

Say what?

Know that you are
the perfect age. Each
year is special and
precious, for you
shall only live it
once. Be comfortable
with growing older.

Louise Hay
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Doggone it. I usually love to
write, but today I’m just irri-
tated at the prospect of sit-

ting down to hammer this out. 
Not that I don’t appreciate the

opportunity.  (Adam—truly, I ap-
preciate it!) You see, it’s just that
I’m in the middle of spring cleaning
at work and at home. I am a woman
with a mission, and stopping to
meet deadline just isn’t fitting into
the plan right now. 

My childhood was filled with
maxims and sayings created by my
mother. I grew up thinking they
were common knowledge. Surely
they were not unique just to our
home. 

Until the day in a board meeting
when I was referencing a place of
self-reflection and I used the
phrase, “contemplate your navel.”
The confused, troubled and worried
looks on the faces of my bosses
turned to incredulous laughter
when I said, “What? Didn’t you all
grow up with that saying?”

Apparently not. 
So, bear with me when I say I am

in “pitch and throw mode.” If you
did not grow up with that common
phrase in your home, please allow
me to explain.  

My mother grew up on a ranch in
northwestern Oklahoma. Recycling
meant using baling wire to fix fur-
niture. Trash service meant hauling
pick-up loads to the pasture to
burn.  

Shabby chic meant you never got

rid of that old hutch because you
frankly didn’t have anywhere to
haul it. Living 15 miles from town
obviously ruled out leaving items at
the curb to be picked up. Go back 15
years later, and that hutch would
probably still be sitting there. 

As an adult in suburbia, my mom
took spring cleaning to a whole new
level. She said, “If it hasn’t seen
daylight in a year, you don’t need
it.”  

And when she was in “pitch and
throw mode,” you better make your-
self useful or keep moving, because
she just might sit you by the curb
for the DAV to pick up, too. 

I’m not sure what it is about this
time of year, but I absolutely love it.   

At the office, I spent the last two
days cleaning out 12 file drawers.
Most of the decisions were easy. We
really don’t need 20 copies of a cam-
paign strategy from 1993.  

A few items were amusing, in-
cluding seeing my friends Bruce Be-

hymer and Merresa Akers on docu-
ments from their past lives at previ-
ous employers. I snapped a couple
of pictures and texted them with a
note reading, “I’m not the only old
thing in this office.”  

And off to the shred pile the
aging papers went. Seven boxes in
all so far. I’m hoping for at least two
more boxes this week to round it
out. 

Saturday we tackled the garage,
too. Funny thing, I have a bit more
trouble getting rid of lumber scraps
from the “bone pile” (anyone know
that saying?) stacked by the door.
Jeff said that we would probably
just buy more lumber, forgetting we
had this stuff anyway, so off it
went. 

Last thing was the old trampo-
line. I just couldn’t do it. It still has
life! We hauled it to the curb with a
for sale sign.  

As of this morning, it’s still there.
I just posted it on a Facebook
buy/sell/trade site, suggesting it
could have a second life as a
chicken coop. And, no, I’m not mak-
ing that one up. Google it. 

Maybe I should haul it down to
my mom’s family ranch. Hmmm,
now there’s a thought.

Tina Payne spends her days cre-
ating lasting social change in the
community as Director of Harvey

County United Way. She is a fiancé,
mother, step-mother, and amateur

home remodeler.   

Spring is time for pitch-and-throw mode The new thing
is something old

Recently there has been news
about the project at the
waste treatment facility fin-

ishing up, quite likely under
budget.

Just a quick recap: the Environ-
mental Protection Agency man-
dated to the states that we needed
to meet higher and higher quality
standards for our wastewater efflu-
ent. Here locally our water was
coming out clean enough to drink,
but it still wasn’t good enough for
the pinheads in Washington
D.C. The result was a $21 million
plant upgrade to fix the
problem. This resulted in a
water/sewer bill that is now 70 per-
cent sewer, 30 percent water. The
average bill is close to $100/month
for a single person household, when
you include trash service. 

Luckily for us, we have some
quality people running the
water/sewer department. The total
project is expected to come in mil-
lions less than projected, allowing
the rates to be lowered that pay for
the upgrades. I asked the city staff
why it came in so much better; the
answer was short and simple: good
planning. 

The professionals who run the
sewer plant worked very closely
with the contractor to plan the proj-
ect and all its phases so disruption
to construction was minimal.  This
must have been a very difficult
task, since the plant has to operate
24/7—the city never stops flushing! 

The wastewater permit is only
good for five years, it will have to be
renewed soon. We have been as-
sured by the state that our current
quality standards won’t be raised at
least until the end of the life of the
debt service, 20 years. Unfortu-
nately, unless there is a change in

direction of the federal govern-
ment’s overreach of local authority,
you can believe we will have to
make another massive upgrade in
20 years. This means the extra
“plant upgrade fee” on your bill will
not go away, ever.  

Don’t misunderstand me: I don’t
want to flush problems downstream
to another community. It is just too
bad when an oversized government
agency can force a small community
to spend millions to clean up water
to a higher quality than when it en-
ters the tap. I believe the feds want
to control every drop that we use.

On another note, the city commis-
sion finally made an overdue
staffing decision. In case you missed
it, we have two less people spending
our tax dollars on economic develop-
ment. Troy Carlson, the marketer
from K.C. who has taken in almost
$1 million of our tax dollars to bring
business to the logistics park, was
finally terminated. I have only seen
the guy once at a city meeting; that
isn’t to say he hasn’t been seen by
city staff members more
frequently. 

Only in government can you fail
and keep getting paid because you
are “so close” to a win! 

I don’t know if there is even a list
of his contacts and the work he has

done available to the city taxpayers
who have fully funded him for the
last several years. The county got
smart several years ago and quit
paying half of his $120,000/year
fee; the city picked it all up at that
time.

Also gone is the economic devel-
opment council saleswoman. She
was making six figures per year as
well. I understand that the Logis-
tics Park wasn’t her only concern
but it seems that a lot of her “wins”
fizzled out soon after they
started. Anyone remember
IMMI? A lot of what happened in
the EDC office was staff type
things: coordinating companies’
property search, state programs,
etc. A qualified staffer can be had
for half the price and get just as
much done. This is another person
who wasn’t a regular at public
meetings over her 19-year tenure. I
have seen her at more public meet-
ings lately, but perhaps it was be-
cause the writing was on the
wall. To be fair, I have only been
regularly attending city commis-
sion meetings for 10 years, so I
can’t speak for sure about the nine
before that.

I just hope that the people look-
ing for a replacement put a few
checks in place. Accountability
would be nice, and so would a list of
the work happening so someone
can step in and take over.  I would
think after millions spent on salary
and millions more spent on KLP,
we can show more than just ap-
pearing on a list of places ready for
BNSF or Port of Catoosa to do busi-
ness.

Jason Mitchell is chairman of the
Harvey County Republican Party as

well as a local business owner. 

Good planning by city staff lowers sewer project costs

BRINGIN’ THE PAYNE

TINA PAYNE

MY VIEWS

JASON MITCHELL
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I have a clear and set policy in life that I vary from
little if ever at all. That policy is that if you get a chance
to brew beer with a master, you do it, and you enjoy the
process. 

That was probably a little overdramatic, but every
single time I have had an opportunity to brew with
someone who really knows what they are doing, I have
learned something and had a great time doing it. 

The folks who make up the local brewery scene are
some of the most gracious people I have ever had the op-
portunity to spend
time with. 

That graciousness
was extended to me
just over a year ago
when I had the op-
portunity to brew
with the Walnut
River Brewery guys
in El Dorado before
they were distribut-
ing in cans all over
the state. They la-
bored through my
questions and shared their time and knowledge without
even an eye roll. If you get a chance to try one of their
two beers in circulation or visit the brewery, you should.
Their Warbeard Irish Red is simply one of the best
beers in the state. 

Recently,  I was invited to brew with Steven Peter-
mann, who is in the process of opening a brew pub in
Hutchinson called Salt City Brewing Company. 

Petermann is still tweaking from-scratch recipes and
experimenting with new recipes, too. I think he has re-
ally hit on two recipes: his India Pale Ale and his Amber
Ale. We brewed the amber on Saturday, but with a vari-
ation that he hasn't tried before, which we were both ex-
cited to try. We lagered the beer, which means it will
likely have a smoother finish and it will be fermented at
a much lower temperature than an ale needs to be. It
will be a slight variation but one that might put the
beer over the top, but even if it isn't our desired effect, it
will be mighty tasty. 

The beer will be debuted at a Newton Young Profes-
sionals mingle in April, and I am excited to give it a try. 

Working for hours, laboring over a kettle and meticu-
lously measuring each ingredient gives you an apprecia-
tion for something that is handmade and unique to the
area. El Dorado is where Warbeard Irish Red is made.
No where else. Petermann's beers will be crafted in
Hutchinson, right in our backyard, and that is where
home will be for those beers. 

There are plenty of shops all over the area that do the
same thing with their craft, and that gets me excited for
the future. 

I have lived my life in a big-box, same-for-everyone
culture that seems to have permeated our country. My
belief has always been that we will get sick of shopping
at the same old tired box and eventually get back to our
roots of Main Street shops built by local people with
local products, supporting our neighbors and celebrating
our local heritage in the process.

Spending almost my entire life in Reno County, grow-
ing up in Buhler, I am excited to hear Hutchinson is
getting a hometown brewery and think Petermann will
steward that well. 

A firm opening date isn't final, but the process is in
the works for opening, and that should be exciting for
everyone. Petermann is taking a leap of faith and help-
ing transform the area back to a handcrafted, unique
place. 

Celebrate it, patronize it, and if you feel the itch, par-
ticipate in the revolution. The days of Wal-Mart, Bud
Light, and the same old thing for everyone is slowly
starting to wane, folks, and I couldn't be happier with
the results.

Joey Young is the co-publisher of Newton Now, The
Edge, Harvey County Now, The Clarion and Hillsboro

Free Press.

PUBLISHER

JOEY YOUNG

Say what?

Can anything
be sadder
than work left
unfinished?
Yes, work
never begun.

Louise Hay
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components, and it's annoying,”
Reimer said.

So, they set out to find a way to
cool their phones.

Reimer and Ekerberg will be two
of several EDD students at NHS
and Hillsboro High School to dis-
play their innovations at the Project
Showcase from 7 to 8:30 p.m. May 4
at NHS in the office corridor.

Ekerberg and Reimer each came
up with his own design, and they
printed them on 3D printers, as
they both took different approaches
to the same problem.

Ekberberg made a cooling cup
into which a smart phone can be
slid from the bottom, parallel to the
drinking cup portion. An iced bever-
age would be on the other side,
which would be handy to use when
thirsty and to cool the phone. 

“His idea is a bit more novel than
mine,” Reimer said about Eker-
berg's cooling cup.

People still can use their phones
when it's in the cooling cup, and a
piece of aluminum attached to the
cup faces the back of the phone,
which helps conduct the cool to the
phone, and the plastic case serves
as an insulator, Reimer said. Ek-
berberg was not in class to com-
ment on his invention.

“We were one of the more entre-
preneurial groups,” Reimer said.,
adding they'd love to patent their
designs and that they offered to let
the other groups in on their design
at the ground floor. “They weren't
willing to at the prices we were ask-
ing.”

At the beginning of the school
year, EDD students came up with a
problem they wanted to solve, engi-
neering teacher Brian Rickard said. 

“The key is to justify that it is an
actual problem, and they do that
through research,” he said. “They
develop concepts, come up with a
solution, and build and test it.”

EDD is part of Project Lead the
Way (PLTW), which is a national
program that supports engineering
curriculum in elementary, middle
and high school,” Rickard said. 

With his approach, Reimer de-
signed a more standard-looking
phone case.

“I designed the phone case with
holes in it, and that's way we call it
the holy phone case,” he said.

The holes are over the battery
and CPU areas, which is where the
heat builds up. He also incorpo-
rated tabs at the bottom that hold
the phone off the surface of the

case.
Reimer said his current phone

case is waterproof and not very
breathable, which is one of the
problems that contributes to over-
heating.

Reimer said their research at the
beginning of the year included ther-
modynamics and what other people
had invented. They hadn't found
anything out there like what
they've created.

Two other EDD students, Aaron
Carrillo and Paige Berg came up
with something totally different.
Carrillo said Dennis Howard is a
paraprofessional in the high school
ag shop, and he has no use of his
legs.

“We're turning his new wheel-
chair into a tricycle,” Carrillo said.
Berg wasn't in class the day of the
interview to get any comments
from.

The duo is adapting Howard's
1980s handcycle he got in Quebec to
work with his new wheelchair, as
the handcycle doesn't fit modern
wheelchairs with modern stan-
dards.

“So what we decided to do was […
] we started prototyping and testing
different adaptors to where it fit
modern bikes,” Carrillo said.

They started prototyping on 3D
printers and adapted to that design,
Carrillo said.

“This was made for '80s wheel-
chairs, and it wasn't very user
friendly,” he added about the hand-
cycle.

They moved up the adaptor that
connects the bike and also went
through various phases of their U-
joints. One thing the handcycle can
do is make the wheelchair go fast,
Carrillo said. 

“I liked this project,” Carrillo
said. “It was enjoyable.”

Other participants
Other students displaying proj-

ects on May 4 include:
*Ceiling Fan Dust by Mitchell

Murphy and Edgar Negrete, NHS
*Grill Brush by Jared Dyck,

Jonathan Hinerman and Franklin
Jost, Hillsboro High School

*Kitchen Fire Prevention by Seth
Zastrow, NHS

*Laundry System by Eric Kelly
and Cole Koerner, NHS

*Pringles Can Innovation by Nick
Brown and Johnathan Sanchez,
NHS

*Project XYX, Thomas Larabee
and Mark Reeh, HHS

*Tackling Dummy by Ben Koop
and Braden Vogt, HHS

The teacher at HHS is Lance
Sawyer.

Board since 2010. 
During Hodge's speech, he mentioned that

the election was important to fix the many
problems the state faces and said he hoped
he could receive the votes of moderate Re-
publicans and that Republicans support
moderate candidates such as Carolyn
McGinn. 

McGinn is running against Hodge's fellow
school board member Renee Erickson in the

Republican primary for Senate District 31.
“There are a lot of moderate Republicans

out there who are just as itchy as we are to
change things,” Hodge said. 

In other news from the meeting, the Har-
vey County Democratic Party signed up 272
members during its recent presidential cau-
cuses. 

Jim Ward Representative from the 86th
District spoke to the crowd, as well as Police
Lt. Bryan Hall, who is running for sheriff on
the Democratic ticket. Police instructor
Bruce Jolif and School Resource Officer Chad
Gay are running on the Republican side.

uses for wheat and bread making,” Walton
fourth-grade teacher Aaron Voth said,
adding students will make bread from wheat
to milling to the loaf. They won't be able to
use the wheat they planted, however, as it
won't be ready in time for the fair.

While at the local bakery, Entz baked
enough baguettes so each student could take
one with them, and then a couple of the
other warm loaves they ate with butter. 

“The crust part is my favorite,” student
Addison Curtis said.

“You like it?” Entz asked her, and the stu-
dent nodded while munching.

While students were folding baguette
dough, one student, Lea Baker, said,
“There's flour all over our shoes!” To which
Entz responded with a smile, “OMG!”

Entz also took the students into a cooler
that had a variety of items they sell. The
children “ooo-ed” and “ahhh-ed” at some of
the delicacies' names, such as something
with chocolate in it. After the baguettes
came out of the oven, Entz had the students
listen to the loaves crackle as they cooled.

Other pastries the artisan business makes,
in addition to butter croissants, are chocolate
croissants, almond croissants, ham and
cheese croissants, lemon blueberry galettes
and kouign amann. Breads include apricot
sesame sourdough, caramelized onion bread,
light rye, sourdough, wheat sourdough, cia-
batta and baguette.

Entz asked one of the students, “You like
crusty bread?” The student responded, “Yes,”
and Entz said, “That's all I make.”

While Entz gave the tour, second baker
Andrew Walker on Friday was busy making
lemon blueberry galettes, saying they were
taking them to the Kansas Grown Farmers
Market the next day in Wichita.

“We sell out of pastries every single time,”
he said.

Last year, the bakery took treats to three
farmers markets—the Kansas Grown one,
another in Old Town in Wichita and to New-
ton. This year, Entz plans to add Derby and
perhaps Hutchinson and Kechi to the lineup.

Entz said she starts working between 3
and 4 a.m. on a normal baking day, but does
so earlier on market days, as the confections
have to be out the door by 5:45 a.m. and to
their designated locations at 6:30 p.m.

On average baking days when they're
done baking by 8:30 a.m., they take every-

thing out to businesses that sell their food,
such as five Dillons stores in Wichita, sev-
eral Wichita restaurants, Mojo's Coffee Bar,
Prairie Harvest, Sand Creek Station,
Marigolds in McPherson and Ad Astra in
Strong City.

On special Saturday mornings, Crust and
Crumb opens their doors to the public from
7 to 10 a.m. This Saturday, April 23, they'll
sell gougeres, chocolate almond raspberry
croissants, ham and cheese croissants, pane
Pugliese bread, buckwheat cherry sour-
dough and sunflower rye. The following Sat-
urday, April 30, they'll sell lemon blueberry
galette, ham and cheese croissants, multi-
grain sourdough, raisin walnut sourdough
and rye sourdough.

Entz's interest in these baked goods stem
from her childhood, as she grew up on a
farm near Peabody. 

“My parents were really self-sufficient,”
Entz said, as they baked their own bread
and had their own garden.

“The culinary realm is always something
I've been interested in,” she said.

She received a milling science degree
from Kansas State University and worked
for 10 years in the milling industry.

“My dream was to always be a baker, and
milling was a step in between,” she said. “I
know everything about wheat from start to
finish.”

In fact, recently the baker planted Turkey
Red Winter Wheat on five acres.

“I will be baking a loaf of bread from start
to finish,” she said, as she also plans to mill
it. “I'm pretty excited about that.”

Excited was definitely something the
fourth-graders were during their tour.

“This place is amazing,” student Scott
Sattler said.

“When are we leaving, because I don't
want to leave,” student Baker said.

Newton to 
Ft. Worth

Newton to 
San Antonio

Newton to 
Chicago

Newton to 
Los Angeles   

Newton to 
New York

Graph gives rough estimates of the price and travel times of one way trips to various locations from Newton. Information provided by Google Maps and Amtrak was used
to create the graph.Train rates are coach rates. Car travel costs consist of the cost of gas to get to a location and were compiled for a vehicle getting 25 miles to a gallon
and using recent gas prices. Travel times do not allow for stops while driving a car. Actual car travel costs and times could vary quite a bit. The estimate is provided to
give some general context for readers.  

Distance in miles 382 649.3 697 1,386 1,372

TRAIN COST $64 $92 $116 $148 $201

CAR COST $26 $44 $48 $95 $94

8 hrs, 31 min 17 hrs, 55 min 12 hrs, 16 min 31 hrs 37 hours

5 hrs 38 min 9 hrs 38 min 10 hrs 38 min 20 hrs 59 min 20 hrs 50 min

TRAIN TRAVEL TIME

CAR TRAVEL TIME

Amtrak vs. road trip comparison

SOLVE
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Newton High School student Carson Reimer peers through a hole in the cell phone case he in-
vented. 

HODGE
From Page 1

CRUST
From Page 1

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Crust and Crumb owner Sharon Entz, right, gives some dough a twirl on Friday.

This is one of the baguettes cooked on Friday at Crust
and Crumb Co. 

On Saturday, April 23,
local residents can have their
unwanted documents and pa-
pers shredded in a secure en-
vironment for free at Midland
National Bank’s semi-annual
Community Shred Day. 

The public is invited to
bring receipts, invoices and
other personal documents to
the Midland National Bank

parking lot, on the west side
of the main bank, from 9 to
11 a.m. Enter off of Sixth
Street. 

Destroying documents with
personal information—such
as old credit card invoices,
utility bills, tax documents
and bank statements—is one
way to thwart identity
thieves. 

Document Resources, a di-
vision of Underground Vaults
and Storage, will provide the
shredding service. 

No glass, food, plastic or
hazardous material will be
accepted. There is a five-box
limit per household. 

Contact Midland National
Bank, 316-283-1700, for more
information.

Midland National Bank sponsors Shred Day
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Unique Tropical Plants 
and Geraniums. 

 Annuals, Perennials, Vegetables, 
and other Garden Essentials

Newton 
2311 Edgemore

North Newton, Kansas
316-283-7093

Hours:
Mon-Sat 9am -6pm

Sun. 1 pm -5pm

Hutchinson
209 S. Valley Pride Rd.
Hutchinson, Kansas
620-662-5591

Bentley

Sand Co,

LLC

9401 W 109th N
Sedgwick

316-772-5515

Farm Insurance 
Tailored For You.

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

JOIN FRIENDS OF NPL
$10 ANNUALLY
$50 LIFETIME
SUPPORT YOUR LIBRARY!

PAINTINGS FROM LOCAL ARTISTS AVAILABLE FOR SALE

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Mara Oswald pushes Jude Oswald in a wheelbarrow Saturday morning at the Sand Creek Community Gar-
dens in North Newton. They were there during a work day.

Erna Rempel, left, and Elizabeth Eells, second from left, work Saturday at the gardens. 

GROWING COMMUNITY

Sand Creek gardens a place
to meet folks, sprout food

NORTH NEWTON—
Like something Forrest
Gump once said, North
Newton and the Sand
Creek Community Gar-
dens go together like peas
and carrots.

The garden isn't like a
box of chocolates, however.
The gardeners know what
they plant, so they know
what they're going to get.

All of the gardens' plots
are filled right now. Ap-
parently, it's not an easy
task to get one of those 20-
by-20-foot pieces of land on
which to grow plants.

“We have 30 plots, and
people that are interested
in having those plots to
grow vegetables and other
plants, they sign up, and
they have a fee to pay,”
said Elizabeth Eells, who
is on the Garden Manage-
ment Team, along with
Susan Bartel and Kendra
Burkey.

“What's grown in the
gardeners' plots is the
property of the gardeners,”
Eells said.

Eells said the commu-
nity part of the garden is
the people who have the
plots maintain their own

areas, as well as some of
the perennials. The fee is
$35 per year, and the gar-
dens are on Bethel College
property near the head of
the walking trail. Garden-
ers also have monthly
work days, like they did
this past Saturday.

“Most of the gardeners
have been there for several
years, and I know they like
to grow crops out there be-
cause the soil is really
good,” Eells said, adding
they also like to garden
there because things really
are well-maintained.

Eells has her own plot.
“It's fun,” she said. “I

love it. I wanted one be-
cause I was really inter-
ested in being involved
with that group of garden-
ers.”

Eells said all she's
learned about gardening is
from the seasoned garden-
ers there.

Also at the gardens, they
strive for organic farming.

“We strive to be pesti-
cide free and to use
amendments to the soil,”
which would be compost,
Eells said.

Eells has had a plot
there for two years.

The groundbreaking for
the gardens was in 2009,
while the first gardening
season was in 2010. One of

the original organizers was
Duane Friesen, who also is
kind of the gardens' histo-
rian. Eells said it started
out as a place where peo-
ple could buy a plot where
they're environmentally
conscientious, and it also
helps instill those ideas for
future generations.

As of Thursday, some
things already had been
planted there.

“A lot of people have al-
ready planted the plants
that can handle the colder
temperatures,” Eells said. 

After the last average
frost date, which is around
April 15, it's safe to plant
other plants.

Generally, the items
that mostly are planted in
the gardens include herbs
and vegetables. As of
Thursday, April 14, Eells
had planted peas, Swiss
chard, beets, lettuce and
dill.

“That's my first wave,”
she said, adding after the
15th, she'll start her sec-
ond wave, which will in-
clude watermelon,
cantaloupe and tomatoes.
She's already started the
tomatoes indoors.

“I'll have lots of toma-
toes,” she said. “It's shock-
ing to find somebody that
doesn't have a tomato
plant on their lot.”

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Pasture chicken operation coming to Harvey County

Harvey County will
soon get a 10,000-head
pasture chicken farm. 

Devern Holdeman ap-
plied for a building permit
with the county zoning/en-
vironmental department
to construct two large
chicken houses about
three miles north and east
of Burrton close to the in-
tersection of Willow Lake

Road and NW 12th St. 
Holdeman said he does-

n't have a name yet for
the operation, but he will
contract with Vital Farms
to produce pasture-raised
chicken eggs. 

Holdeman said he will
build two 150-by-50-foot
chicken houses and run
the chickens, which will
come in September, on 26
acres of pasture. To qual-
ify as pasture raised, the
chickens must have access
to at least 108 square feet

of pasture for six hours a
day. That allows the
chickens to forage around
for bugs and seeds. Sup-
porters of the method say
it creates a better life for
the chicken and better egg
compared to conventional
cage farms. 

The chickens will also
be raised using GMO-free
food.

The eggs will be carried
in stores such as Wal-
Mart, Target and Whole
Foods.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Visit www.harveycountynow.com
for updated content daily!
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615 Allison, $120,000
Blair Hamilton, Agent

219 S. Duncan, $79,900
Amanda Buffalo, Agent

228 Wheatridge Ct., $198,000
Amanda Buffalo, Agent

512 Cherry Lane, $97,500
Amanda Buffalo, Agent

923 Santa Fe St., $159,900
Gary Hill, Agent

1204 Columbus Cir., $150,000
Pat Washburn, Agent

1512 Berry Ave, $124,900
Gary Hill, Agent

515 SE 6th St., $59,900
Gary Hill, Agent

1714 Casey, $156,900
Gary Hill, Agent

1905 Depot, $339,500
Gary Hill, Agent

1428 W. 7th, $94,900
Gary Hill, Agent

1904 Depot, $253,883
Gary Hill, Agent

3302 Witmarsum,N.Newton, $370k
Kati Harper, Agent

310 Allison, $81,500
Kati Harper, Agent

212 Poplar, Halstead, $109,900
Angie Lintecum, Agent

2014 Terrace, $79,900
Twila Locakby, Agent

517 N. Ash., $69,900
Daryl Cooper, Agent

1015 Grandview Ave, $212,500
Robin Metzler, Agent

211 SE 12th St., $94,500
Robin Metzler, Agent

308 Sherman Dr., $138,500
Robin Metzler, Agent

923 W. 6th St., $89,500
Robin Metzler, Agent

2101 Depot Circle, $390,000
Robin Metzler, Agent

2024 Briarwood Ct., $298,500
Robin Metzler, Agent

4 Indian Lane, $278,500
Robin Metzler, Agent

127 S. Pine St., $139,000
Robin Metzler, Agent

 1404 W. 7th, $89,700
Robin Metzler, Agent

711 E. 4th St., $139,000
Robin Metzler, Agent

616 N. Duncan St., $108,000
Robin Metzler, Agent

341 Victoria Ct., $144,900 
Robin Metzler, Agent

419 E. 3rd, $88,000
Robin Metzler, Agent

Sunday, April 24

616 N. Main
Newton, KS
316-282-2600
www.NewtonAreaListings.com

1111 Old Main, $83,000
Robin Metzler, Agent

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

brandon@friesentechnologyservices.com  � www.friesentechnologyservices.com

The Newton Now office is now 
a DROP-OFF LOCATION for 
computer repair and service!

Call Brandon today! 800-928-3097

706 N. Main • Newton
During office hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Local bartender on
mission from God

Motorists driving
around downtown New-
ton in the past week
might have noticed a man
walking around with a
neon pink and green sign
on a paint roller. 

The front says “God
Loves You.” The back
says “Free Prayers.”

The man is Chris
Deniger, and he's been
walking up and down
Main Street for about a
week with the sign. He
explained where the idea
to carry a large sign up
and down the street came
from.

“The idea came from
God honestly,” he said
with a laugh. “It's not
about me; it's about God.”

Deniger has been carry-
ing the sign during the
lunch hour for about a
week now. He said he was
praying when he was in-
spired. 

“We're in spiritual war-
fare fighting for souls, be-
tween God and the devil,”
he said. “I don't want to
be in the rear with the
gear, I want to be on the
front lines.”

He said felt compelled
by God to actually get out
in the community and
help spread God's love.

“God told me it comes
down to that,” he said.
“It's that easy.”

Deniger, who worships
at The Gathering and
works as a bartender at
Moxie Grill, said his
walks work out well, be-
cause he doesn't usually
go into work until later.
He has five kids and said
sometimes that makes
his walks a bit difficult to
set up, but he said God
helps him work all that
out.

He said overall the re-
sponse to his sign has

been positive, with
honks, waves and smiles. 

“I've had people pull
over and pray for me,” he
said. “I've had one person
ask for my prayers.”

Deniger said he doesn't

know how long he'll keep
walking the street with
his sign. He originally
planned for a week, but
said he'll have a discus-
sion with God about it to
see if he keeps going.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
Chris Deniger holds his sign during his walk up and down Main Street
on Tuesday. Deniger said he has been walking up and down Main Street
during his lunch hour to spread God's love.

COMMUNITY JOURNALISM LIKE IT SHOULD BE!
visit us at: harveycountynow.com
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Busy days are ahead of the Newton High School
golf team. After tournaments three days apart in
Salina on Friday and Derby on Monday, the Railers
will face big challenges in a 36-hole tournament
with a round in Hesston and another in McPherson
and a gigantic tournament at Carey Park in
Hutchinson.

But following the Newton Invitational on April
12, the team is taking the opportunity to spend the
break getting some more focused practice as the
players come together as a team.

“At the beginning of the season, you spend so
much time qualifying and trying to figure out who’s
going to be your top six that you don’t have enough
time to actually stop and work and spend time
practicing,” head coach Joanie Pauls said. “So we
are taking this break to spend some time doing
that.”

The Railers are led by the junior duo of Tanner
Pauls and Max Brenneman. Pauls and Brenneman
fed off each other for a couple of top six finishes at
Sand Creek with matching 78s. 

“Those two are pretty funny,” Joanie Pauls said.
“They both started as freshmen on varsity. And
they have always been very similar stroke averages
every year. So far this year we have played three
tournaments. Two of them they have tied and one
of them there was a one-stroke distance. It will be
nice if they keep kind of feeding off each other.”

With the two juniors who have been varsity play-
ers for three years, there are some seniors taking
leadership roles as well. Hunter Kerr and Michael
Dinneen are a couple of the seniors on the team
looking to finish their careers strong.

At the Newton Invitational, Dinneen finished
with a 95 while Kerr came in with a 97.

With one of the biggest fields around, the tourna-
ment in Hutch provides a unique mental challenge.
Most tournaments allow teams to bring six players.
But the size of the tournament in Hutch limits
teams to five players.

“I played in Hutch my sophomore year, and it’s
just a long day,” Kerr said. “It’s just a long day. It’s
a lot of waiting, but that’s more or less a mental
test than anything. It’s a six-hour round of golf, al-
most.”

April 21, 2016
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PHOTOS BY MIKE MENDENZ/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Railer forward Brookelynn Entz battles Maize midfielder Ashley Zane for the ball in the first half. BELOW: Newton defender Erika Ledesma
cuts off a ball heading toward the Railer net. 

Sudden death
Soccer confidence growing in quest for final four

High expectations come
with a high level of diffi-
culty. The Newton High
School Girls Soccer Team
knows it. After losing to
Valley Center 2-1 in the
regional championship
game last year and 3-0 to
Maize South in the 2014
regional championships,
the Railers could teach a
clinic on the reality of
sudden death.

But through the first
half of the season, the tal-
ented Newton roster has a
lot to like about its per-
formances in early tests.

“We lost some seniors
from last year, but the
girls that have come in to
step into those roles have
done a really good job as a
unit overall,” head coach
Scott Jantzi said. “We
have really come together
and been on the same
page.”

The goal for the season
is to get over the regional
championship hump, into
the quarterfinals and
through into the final four
in Andover. With an in-
flux of more club players
to the team and ultra-tal-
ented players creating op-
portunities for everyone
on the pitch, the Railers
have every reason to be-
lieve the goals are within
reach.

Some early season tests
have yielded results to
add to the Newton confi-
dence. Against Maize, one
of the best 6A programs in
the state and a team that
moved to the ranks of 5A,
the Railers jumped out to
a 3-0 lead before the Ea-
gles came back to win 5-3. 

After a couple of wins to
open the season, the Rail-
ers took the McPherson
tournament by storm.
Newton dominated the
first two games, beating
Salina South 4-0 and

McPherson 5-0 to get into
the championship game. 

In the championship
game, the Railers erased
a 3-1 deficit to beat Maize
South 4-3.

It was not the last time
Newton saw the Maver-
icks.

The Railers went into a
rematch with Maize
South in west Wichita
that ended in a sudden
death goal for the Maver-
icks in a 1-0 overtime loss
for Newton. 

But with the only two

losses of the season to
that point being one-goal
losses, there still hasn’t
been a lot for Jantzi to be
mad about.

“I am not discouraged
in the losses that we have
because they are one-goal
losses,” Jantzi said. “If the
ball bounces a different
way, we could have been
up on the other end of
that. Things are looking
positive.”

Perhaps the biggest key

BY MIKE MENDEZ
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See SOCCER / B2

See GOLF / B2

Railers relax on
course on break

MIKE MENDENZ/NEWTON NOW
Newton senior Sam Hatch watches a shot on the driving range at
Sand Creek Station.

Goal-in-one: Fox Ridge welcomes footgolf

Footgolf has come to
Newton. On March 21,
Fox Ridge Golf Club
opened the sport combin-
ing soccer with golf in
order to spread the joy of
a day on the course to a
wider group of people.

“Golf kind of has de-
clined,” Fox Ridge director
of golf Mike Riffel said of
the sport with young peo-
ple.  “Just like anything,
it’s kind of had its ups and
downs. But the footgolf
thing has been kind of in-
triguing, because I think
there are a lot of younger
people doing that. They do
soccer, and soccer is re-
ally, really popular right
now all over the United
States and the world.”

Like soccer, the require-
ments for play are simple.
All you need to bring to
the course is a soccer ball.
If you don’t have a ball,
the course provides balls
for rent.

“The thing about the

footgolf is you don’t have
any clubs, so that expense
is gone,” Riffel said. “It’s a
lot cheaper. You don’t

have any tees. You can go
buy a $10 soccer ball and
play forever with that and
probably won’t lose it. You

don’t have to have a divot
tool. It’s cheap. And with
soccer being so popular

BY MIKE MENDEZ
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MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Jose Moreno blasts a tee shot on the 11th hole at Fox Ridge while Dustin Sanchez looks on. Moreno and
Sanchez gave footgolf a try for the first time after hearing about the sport through friends. 

See FOOTGOLF / B2

Hundreds Conquer the
Gauntlet at East Lake

If running a four-mile
race isn’t enough of a
mental and physical
challenge, there is Con-
quer the Gauntlet, a 4.1-
mile obstacle course
touring the Midwest and
pushing athletes to the
brink.

On April 16, Conquer
the Gauntlet kicked off
its season with an event
at Harvey County East
Lake in rural Newton. It
was the first time the
event made a stop in
Newton.

Roughly 2,000 people,
including about 1,200
challengers, flooded the
park to take on the
course.

Conquer the Gauntlet
provides an opportunity
for people older than 14
of all abilities to push
themselves mentally and
physically over more

than 25 obstacles
stretching more than
four miles. Speed
through the course is not
the object. Simply finish-
ing, on or off your feet, is
the only goal.

Being a regional event,
challengers from as far
as Wyoming, Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri and
Arkansas came to East
Lake, boosting the econ-
omy in Harvey County.

Conquer the Gauntlet
is broken down into age
divisions, with a kids'
race as well. There is
also an elite division
with cash prizes going to
the top three overall fin-
ishers in male and fe-
male competitions. 

First-place overall re-
ceives $200, second gets
$100, and third gets $50.

The top 15 male and
female finishers in each
age division are auto-
matically qualified for
the Obstacle Course Rac-

BY MIKE MENDEZ
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It wasn’t that long ago when I
woke up to a missed call from a
friend of mine that startled me a

bit. A phone call? Who still makes
those?

This is probably something big,
and odds are nothing good is waiting
on the other end of that return call.
Adding to the tension was a message
offering no information other than a,
“Hey, call me back as soon as you get
this.” 

Clearly there is some kind of news
bad enough for etiquette to dictate
there can be no reveal in a voicemail.
And, in many ways, the conversation
that took place was full of bad new
for you, the Newton Now reader.

It was Clint Harden calling me to
tell me he was leaving the paper and
there was an opening.

I could see in my head the million
times that “Bobby,” as we used to
call Clint, would leave the office we
both worked at holding up two fin-
gers in a peace symbol and saying,
“Deuces,” in his best tough guy voice,
falling comically short as only he can
do.

Having worked right beside Clint
for several years I will be the first
one to say the town of Newton has
lost a great reporter.

But, to turn one of his many
Harden-isms against him, sucks to
suck, nerd.

I hope you have gotten to know
Clint and saw the amount of pride
and effort he put into his coverage of
this community. There is only one
Clint Bob.

I know from talking to Clint about
our jobs he enjoyed every minute of
working for Newton Now. Hearing
him talk about this paper always
made me jealous. He talked about
the close-knit staff bonding over the
shared mission of starting a newspa-
per from scratch and covering the
community in their own way. They
were idealists looking to make a
product the town could rally around
in uncharted territory.

It reminded me a lot of us working
at CatchItKansas.com. We were a
part of a crew having so much fun
together it is probably illegal in sev-
eral states. Somewhere in the mid-
dle of the monkey-led circus riot in
that office, we became the beaming
parents of a website that grew far
beyond our control.

Every once in a while our boss, fel-
low Newton native, “Overlord,” Jef-
fery Graber would break up the
party by reminding us there would
never be another job as ridiculous as
this.

I saw the potential for the Newton
Now to be the same kind of work-
place: fun, as we come together hav-
ing a blast telling your stories. These
opportunities don’t come along, well,
ever.

So after very little time thinking it
over, I got in touch with Joey Young
and Adam Strunk about taking this
position. It was as nervous as I have
been about trying to get a job in a
long time.

I live in Newton. Heck, I was born
here. This county has always been
and will always be my home. I have
always bragged up this place and
gotten into heated arguments with
Clint about which of our high school
alma maters is better.

Never graduate.
This is the place I have more own-

ership in than anywhere else I will
ever go in my life. And this was my
opportunity to illustrate Newton in a
unique way we can celebrate to-
gether.

It is not good to get your hopes up
about things you don’t have and may
never get. But my hopes about this
job were through the roof, in spite of
the lies I told people close to me. 

Now that I am here, these first
couple of weeks have exceeded my
expectations about the potential of
this paper. Very early on, I see the
staff as a family. We love the work
we do. I hope the fun I am having so
far shows through in the product.

Mike Mendez is the sports editor at
Newton Now.

Time between shots
provides its own chal-
lenge. But the Railers
have plenty of opportu-
nity to face challenges on
the course practicing at
Sand Creek Station.

“It is really beneficial
they let us come out,”
Joanie Pauls said. “It is a
busy place, too. Two other
high schools plus the col-
lege practice out here.”

After Hutchinson, New-
ton will face another
unique challenge with a
36-hole tournament that

includes 18 holes at Hes-
ston and another 18 at
Turkey Creek in McPher-
son. While the two-round
tournament can break up
the monotony of a stan-
dard tournament, it be-
comes a test of endurance
not everyone is always ex-
cited about.

“Some of the kids like
it,” Joanie Pauls said.
“Some do not understand
why we are playing 36
holes.”

But the chance to see a
wide variety of competi-
tion with 3A and 4A hosts
Hesston and Buhler
makes it well worth the
grueling day.

“Our league is entirely
decided by the league
tournament,” Joanie
Pauls said. “We have kind
of added some of these
other tournaments, and
it’s nice, because we get
to see different teams. We
never played over in Hes-
ston. It was kind of an in-
teresting thing, because
we would drive an hour
and a half, an hour and
45 minutes, but weren’t
going 10 miles down the
road because of how those
contracts used to be. We
will see teams in the 135
shootout that we never
see. Every time I think
that my new kids get to

play with some players
that are really good I
think they learn some-
thing on the course.”

Before the Railers can
get back to competing

against other teams,
there is one huge order of
competitive business dur-
ing the break with an
inter-squad “Ryder Cup”
style face-off. 

“It gets personal for
us,” Kerr said. “I think
last year my match mat-
tered. I think my match
was the one that kind of
ended it.”
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PRIZES and TROPHIES will be awarded to the 
BEST 10 ENTRIES. 

Awards will be presented at the Newton Downtown Carshow 
on May 7th at 1:30 p.m.

Turn in coloring pages to 
any of the 3 pick-up 

locations by  April 22nd 
for judging!

Contest is open to kids from 

Kindergarten to 5th grade.

Coloring pages available at 

Mike�s Rent-to-Own (521 N. Main), 

Newton Now (706 N. Main), or 

the Chisholm Trail Outlet Mall Office 

(601 SE 36th St).  
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Specials Include: 
Monday- Friday   

Soup/Sandwich Combo 
Friday HumMus and Gyros

with Purchase of Gourmet Sandwich 
Expires June 1, 2016

701 North Main St.
Newton, Kansas
(316) 804-4573

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 AM-3:30 PM
                         Sat. 7:30 AM-2:00 PM

Gourmet Sandwiches
Desserts

Breakfast
Fresh Sides Daily

Catering

Evening Hours
Coming Soon!

                         Sat. 7
ri. 7Mon.-F

(316) 804-4573
Newton, K

701 North Main St.

                      :00 PM:30 AM-2   Sat. 7
:30 PM:30 AM-3ri. 7

(316) 804-4573
ansasNewton, K

701 North Main St.

                                                                                                              

Expires June 1
urchase of Gourmet Sandwich with P

                      

, 2016Expires June 1
urchase of Gourmet Sandwich 

Family
Shoe
Repair

Jim & Norma
Horinek

LOEWEN UPHOLSTERY
OPEN SUNDAYS!!!

116 W. 6th St
Newton, KS 67114
(316)283-1206

Old fashioned 
donuts at their best!

GOLF
From Page B1

to the Newton success is
Brookelynn Entz. The jun-
ior Kansas State Univer-
sity commit has the ability
to change the outcome of a
game by herself. Through
the first nine games of the
season, she has picked up
a team-high 18 goals.

Having a great player
scoring goals will make
any team good. But for
Newton, the ability of the

other players on the pitch
to take advantage of the
attention given to Entz
and finish goals of their
own is what has the Rail-
ers fighting for elite status
in the state.

With all the goals Entz
has picked up, she has
given the ball up, too,
picking up seven assists
on the year. 

Tamra Wilson has found
the back of the net six
times this season, with
Izzy Saenz and Aylin Tor-
res scoring three goals

each. Aspen Olsen has
also joined the scoring
frenzy with two goals of
her own. Taylor Edson has
a goal as well.

Against McPherson in
the fourth game of the sea-
son, the Railers took a
good look at what the
team can be when every-
one gets involved.

Against the defending
state runner up Bullpups,
Entz drew a crowd from
the McPherson defense.
Saenz took the opportu-
nity to get open, scoring a

hat trick and made it look
easy.

“The goals are coming,”
Jantzi said. “When they
are so focused, the defense
collapses on Brooke. That
means that two or three
players are open. If she
can find those right play-
ers at the right time, we
can put the ball in the
back of the net.”

On the defensive side of
the ball, the Railers are
just as tough. As Newton
has been able to find goal
scoring, the ability to take

opponents out of their of-
fenses has equaled some
impressive wins. The Rail-
ers have won four
shutouts on the season.

“We solidified the back
line,” Jantzi said. “So we
are not giving up or con-
ceding many goals. Megan
Akers back there in goal,
she is going to be solid.
And our defense has really
kept shots outside the 18.
It is going to be really
hard to beat her from out-
side the 18.”

The heartbreak in the

regional championships is
real, and the girls want to
get another chance. But at
the moment, the team is
just having fun looking
forward to playing to-
gether for the next 40 min-
utes.

“It’s an overall team ef-
fort,” Jantzi said. “They
have really come together
as a unit. The older play-
ers are really coming into
their own, and those
younger players are really
stepping up and doing
what we ask.”

SOCCER
From Page B1

ing World Champi-
onships on Oct. 14-16 at
Blue Mountain in On-
tario, Canada.

In Newton, Jordon
Buscemi took the top
overall spot for the
males, with Bryce Robin-
son taking second and
Napalm Whitehorse tak-

ing third. Laura Bannon
took first for the women,
with Lauren Marquess
taking second and Mau-
reen Bryand taking
third.

Conquer the Gauntlet
will have eight more
races going from Texas,
Oklahoma, Iowa, Ken-
tucky and Arkansas,
with the season finishing
Oct. 15 in Lubbock,
Texas.

GAUNTLET
From Page B1

with younger people, I can
really see it taking off.”

Like golf, the object of
the game is to send the
ball down the field and
into a cup in the fewest
tries. The footgolf holes
are slightly shorter than
golf holes, adjusting for
the possible distance to
kick a ball. 

The game takes skills
used in soccer from long
kicks off the tee to con-
trolled finesse around the
green, and applies it to the
game of golf. The first
tournament was organized
by Michael Jansen and

Bas Korsten in the
Netherlands in 2008.

And as the popularity
has taken off, it is bring-
ing a new generation of
players to the golf course.

“One of my friends does
golf, and he said they did
this golf thing,” Newton
High School soccer player
David Hernandez. “I
thought it would be fun to
do.”

Hernandez and friends
Dustin Sanchez and Jose
Moreno hit the course to
give the game a try.

For the most part, the
footgolf holes at Fox Ridge
follow the golf holes. The
tee boxes are closer to the
holes, which are just off of
where the golf greens are.

Yellow flags mark the golf
holes and red flags mark
the footgolf holes, 21-inch
cups.

The game has started
popping up in Kansas,
with courses added in
places like Manhattan as
well as Wichita and An-
dover. And the social
media response to the ad-
dition of footgolf to Fox
Ridge has reinforced the
decision to bring it to
Newton.

“What was really neat
was we have a Facebook
page,” Riffel said, “and put
stuff on there about golf.
I’ve had the Facebook
page probably since 2010
or 11, somewhere in there.
Put stuff on there a little

bit about golf and you’d
reach like 40 people or
something. When I put
the footgolf on there, that
we were installing it, it
reached like 3,500 people
in two days.”

As the weather picks up
in the spring, Fox Ridge
hopes the sport will follow.

“It is still kind of slow to
start,” Riffel said. “One
thing, I think there is a lot
of soccer going on right
now, so it’s hard to get
those people right now.
But when we get into
summertime, school’s out
and stuff like that, I think
we will pick up more foot-
golf players and people
will want to come out and
have fun.”

FOOTGOLF
From Page B1

It’s fantastic to be back home in Newton

DROP THE MIKE

MIKE MENDEZ

Newton takes second
at Mustang Classic

The No. 2 Newton
High School Tennis
Team keeps trading ral-
lies with some of the best
in the state coming up
four points shy of Salina
Central for a second
place finish in the Mus-
tang Classic.

“Very proud of the
team today,” Newton
head coach Nick Sisson
said. “We may have
taken second place, but
we were only a few
points out of first, and we
keep gaining momen-
tum.”

The Railers finished
with 57 team points, just
shy of Central’s 61.

Newton won both the
doubles and singles
brackets. Top-seed Felipe
Lene made it to the sin-

gles finals against host
James Michel from Cen-
tral. Michel upset the
No. 2-seed Stephen Le in
the semifinals, but Lene
was ready. With an 8-0
shutout, the Brazilian
gave the Railers 20 team
points.

Newton picked up 20
more points for an Adam
Ford and Shawn Bon-
trager doubles win over
J.D. McHenry and
Mason Courbot from
Salina Central. An 8-6
win for the Railer pair
avenged a loss to
McHenry and Courbot in
the Newton Invitational.

Freshman Seth Bon-
trager took eighth place
in the singles draw earn-
ing valuable points,
while Max Karst and
Jordan Singh took ninth
place in doubles for New-
ton with three wins in a
row bouncing back from
a first-round loss.

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

Threshers split with Spires in Leavenworth
The Bethel College Softball Team took no time to

mourn a 6-5 loss in extra innings in the first game of
a doubleheader and smoked Saint Mary 11-4 in Game
2 to earn a sweep.

In the first game, tied at 3-3 going into the eighth
inning, the Threshers picked up a pair of runs to get a
5-3 lead. But in the bottom half, the Spires scored
three to get a dramatic walk-off win.

In the second game, Bethel picked up the offense to
put Saint Mary away. The Threshers picked up 14
hits on the way to an 11-run game while holding the
Spires to four runs defensively.



The Harvey County
Commission is not ready
to put its neck out just
yet in regard to a Newton
apartment complex that's
become a bit of a contro-
versial issue within the
City of Newton.

County Administrator
John Waltner asked the
commission to pass a res-
olution of support for a
complex slated to go in
near I-135 and SW 24th
Street. 

The complex, which
would provide moderate
income housing, has
drawn the protest of
some area neighbors in
the Stone Creek Neigh-
borhood. 

The land the complex
is to be built on was
zoned commercial. The
developer of the land re-
quested it be changed to
multi-family residential,
the  Newton-North New-
ton Area Planning Com-
mission denied that
request, and then the
Newton City Commission
overrode the planning
commission's decision
and changed the land's
zoning to residential.

Waltner requested that
the county provide the
city some support in the
matter. 

“We know this is a
major housing need for
the City of Newton,” he
said. “Rental housing is
limited. It's not low-in-
come housing. I know it's
something people are op-

posed to, but it fills a sig-
nificant need in Newton.”

Commissioner Chip
Westfall said he didn't
have a problem with the
complex and lives by four
apartment complexes
now and hasn't had prob-
lems. 

Commissioner Randy
Hague said he had heard
from people about the
complex and didn't want
to get into the situation. 

“I'd as soon stay neu-
tral myself,” he said.

Commissioner Ron
Krehbiel remained quiet,
and the commission did
not vote on the resolu-
tion. 

A bit later, during the
public comment section
of the meeting, Wayne
Valentine, who attends
many of the county com-
mission meetings and is
the husband of Newton
City Commissioner
Kathy Valentine, stood
up and encouraged the
county commission to
support the complex.

“I think on the basis of
what it could mean, I
think it would behoove
you to support this,” he
said. 

Hague asked Valentine
if he'd be OK with the
complex if it went up in
his backyard, and Valen-
tine responded that he
would. 

Westfall suggested if
the city wanted the
county’s support, it could
come down to the county
commission meeting and
advocate for the project. 

In other news, there's a
pile of telephone poles on
county property, and it

wants them off.
The county owns prop-

erty in the floodplain on
the North Side of Hal-
stead at 201 Oak, along
the Little Arkansas

According to informa-
tion presented at the
meeting, one of the
county's renters, Kevin
Williamson, spoke to the
railroad and said they
could dump telephone
poles on the property. 

Waltner said
Williamson had plans to
make corner posts for
fields out of the pile of
poles. 

The property the poles
were dumped on was not
rented by Williamson but
another person, a Denise
Chesky, however. 

County staff said the
two had some sort of
working relationship to-
gether. 

Regardless, commis-
sioners wanted the poles
off the property, as it did
not fit the county's lease
agreement and it could
be a hazard in case of a
flood. 

“If those poles hit the
river, there wouldn't be a
dam there; there would-
n't be nothing,” Krehbiel
said, adding that the
poles in the area during
flood season could make
for a dangerous situa-
tion. 

County staff were di-
rected to find out who ex-
actly needs to remove the
poles, be it Williamson or
the railroad, and get
those poles removed as
soon as possible. 

Finally, during a seg-
ment that lasted nearly

an hour, the county de-
bated the finer points of
a 19th century shared
fence law in the case of a
fence dispute.

Brad Mosiman owns a
field in the 5900 block of
S. Ridge Road. Out of the
field, a two-acre section
belongs to another per-
son who tore down a sec-
tion of fence.

Mosiman wants some
of the fence put back up.

So far, the county com-
mission has spent two
meetings talking about
the fence and made one
visit to the property.

County legal counsel
Greg Nye explained the
state's shared fence law
is outdated in some peo-
ple's opinion and in need
of amendment. 

“With how the state
legislature works, that
will take another 100
years,” Westfall cracked.

The debate about am-
biguity within the
Kansas fence law then
went on for a while,
about who was responsi-
ble for what parts of the
fence, and then turned to
what precedents such a
decision would set in the
case of replacing
fencerows in west Harvey
County, with many de-
stroyed by the recent
wildfire. 

At one point, after
glancing up at the clock,
Waltner recommended
that the commission
defer to the opinion of
Greg Nye, the county's
legal counsel. 

“We pay him to make
interpretations,” Waltner
said.

Nye responded, “I can
make this fit either way,”
he said of the commis-
sion’s then differing opin-
ions about what it should
do. 

The comment on the
law's ambiguity drew
laughter from most still
present and listening to
the debate.

After spending all the
time talking, the commis-
sion came to the decision
that it needed an expert’s
opinion and asked staff
to get in contact with the
K-State Extension Office

for input on the subject.

ETC.
-The county accepted a

federal allotment for
transportation infra-
structure for $238,430.66

-The county approved
paying its weekly bills
for $121,775. 

-The county will hold a
ribbon cutting ceremony
at the courthouse at
10:30 a.m. for its 800
MHZ radio system.

-All commissioners
were present. 
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For sale by owner in Marion 
One owner ranch home
built in 2000. 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths, screened in
porch, laundry hookups on
both floors, concrete storm
room. Basement mostly finished and walks out to huge back-
yard with composite privacy fence and large basketball court.
Well with sprinkler system professionally installed in 2015.
Master suite has Jacuzzi tub and separate shower, in addition
to large walk in closet. Large 2 car garage with 18 ft door. Per-
fect for retired couple or young family. In quiet neighborhood
two blocks from local hospital. New concrete street and gutter
ending in culdesac. Call 620-381-3256 for more information
and link to additional pictures.

Contact Bruce for more information
(316) 617-1095 

Bruce@buyersedgeks.com

We�re with you from
Start to Finish....

County commission talks apartment complexes, telephone poles, fence law

Salina rolls over Newton Railers Threshers take on Cessna at K.T. Woodman
At one of the biggest track meets of the year, the

Bethel athletes picked up some season bests at the
K.T. Woodman Classic in Wichita.

Goessel native Tia Goertzen flew over the hurdles
with big races in both the 100-meter and 400 events.
With a 17.06 in the 100 and a 1:13.17 in the 400, Go-
ertzen lowered the bar with the best times of the sea-
son. 

Miles Steed ran in the 110 hurdles for the first
time and picked up a 17.01. 

Going the distance, Kendra Samuels lowered her
best time in the 800, finishing with a 2:54.19. With a
4:34.65 in the 1500, Trae Lane took eighth place in
his heat. The Threshers head to Hillsboro for the
Tabor Invitational at noon on Saturday.

The Newton High School Base-
ball Team fought back after losing
7-2 in Game 1 but couldn’t protect a
late lead as Salina South swept the
Railers with a 4-3 win in Game 2.

Newton socked the ball all over
Dean Evans Stadium in the second
game, scoring a run in the first,

second and fourth innings to take a
3-1 lead. 

But with a run in the sixth and
two more in the seventh, the
Cougars completed the sweep with
a walk-off win.

Brogan Owens, Chazz Martinez,
Jacob Lindenmeyer and Clay Nye
all had two hits for Newton in the
game. Owens and Nye were 2 for 3,
while Martinez and Lindenmeyer
were 2 for 4. Cole Koerner, Brian
Cusick and Martinez had an RBI

each.
In the first game, Salina South

took the early lead. The Cougars
scored two runs in the first and five
more in the second to create sepa-
ration, up 7-0 after two.

The Railers fired back with a 2-
RBI single from Koerner in the
third. But South didn’t allow an-
other run.

Newton’s doubleheader against
Andover Central, scheduled for
April 19, was postponed.

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
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Newton Dog Park a bark closer to becoming a reality

By the first Newton City
Commission meeting in May,
the Newton Dog Park could be-
come officially something that
will happen.

For a number of years, grass-
root organization has pushed
for a dog park in Newton. Car-
ing Hands Humane Society and
Blue Skies Pet Care have
worked to fundraise, and the
Newton Rotary Club designated
the project as something it
wants to make happen for the
City of Newton to celebrate the
club's 100th anniversary in the
city.

That effort took a step for-

ward at a city work session as
the commission directed city
staff to bid out fence and instal-
lation costs as well as hold a
meeting and draw up an agree-
ment about fundraising and
naming options for the park
with the parties involved.

More information was made
available about how the park
would be put together and the
city commitments to the park,
which would be on the north of
Centennial Park and encom-
pass 2.17 acres, with fenced-in
areas for both smaller and
larger dogs.

The Humane Society, Rotary
Club and Ashley Klein of Blue
Skies gave the city a verbal
commitment of a $30,000
fundraising contribution ini-
tially to the commission.

The Rotary Club and Hu-
mane Society initially have
pledged $10,000 a piece with
the park and added onto contri-
butions existing, the park proj-
ect has $22,000 pledged, leaving
the groups another $8,000 to be
raised for its first stage.

Assistant City Manager Tim
Johnson explained fencing
would be installed and the
money pledged would pay for
materials, with the city picking
up installation costs. The total
fencing cost for a four-foot PVC-
coated chain-link fence around
the park is expected to be lower
than $30,000.

The city would reallocate
money from its water budget to
install water hookups to the
park totaling about $26,000.

The parks department would

reallocate around $12,000 to be
absorbed from its budget to in-
stall trash cans, as well as
water fountains for humans and
dogs in the park. The parks de-
partment plants a certain
amount of trees in Newton each
year, and some of those trees
would be planted in the park to
provide shade.

Such commitments would es-
tablish a usable park, and fu-
ture fundraising would be used
to pay for things like benches
and shade structures.

Nothing was set in stone at
the meeting, but it sounded
from discussion that a large
plaque would be installed at the
park, naming different donors
and the organizations involved
in making the park a reality.

Kevin Stubbs of Caring

Hands said a display of donors'
names would be necessary for
fundraising efforts.

If the organizations involved
in the park fundraising are able
to come to an agreement on
how organization names and
donor names go on the plaque,
the city commission will vote to
accept the agreement in May
and possibly vote to make the
park a reality.

The commission was in con-
sensus in its support of the
park at its Monday work ses-
sion.

Commissioner Leroy Koehn
did say, however, he did not
want to see fundraising efforts
end after the city received the
initial pledged amount and the
city get stuck with footing any
extra costs.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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1 Employment

Truck Driver
Kelsey Painting Services now hiring resi-

dental Painters! Pay based on experience.

Call 316-706-7329. 15-3tc

HELP WANTED
2nd Shift Packer
4:00pm - 12:00 am

3rd Shift Packer
12:00am - 8:00am

Climate controlled work environment.
Benefits. Drug screen required. EOE

Apply in person at:

CONTAINER SERVICES, INC
220 Santa Fe • Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-2664
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2 Announcements

Activities/Meetings

Salem Home, located in Hillsboro,
KS, is a 45 bed stand alone non-profit

facility currently accepting 
applications for the position of 

Director of Nursing
The successful candidate will have a
demonstrated record of strong man-
agement and leadership skills, prob-
lem-solving strengths, and extensive
knowledge of clinical services in resi-
dent-centered environment. Strong

organizational and interpersonal skills
are a must. Preferred candidate will
hold a BSN, but not required, and a

current RN license in Kansas.  
Interested candidates may submit

their resume with references to
jgrill@SalemHomeKS.org.

Events
EXCEL STRONG BENEFIT RUN!! ALL VE-
HICLES WELCOME* APPROX. 160 MILES.
SATURDAY, APRIL 23 - $20 PER VEHICLE.
MEET AT DAN’S CYCLE-HESSTON FROM
9-11AM. END AT ALEF’S HARLEY DAVID-
SON WITH AUCTION. ANY QUESTIONS -
MIKE- 620-877-7123. 16-1tp

Garage Sales
412 Hwy 56, Lehigh. Saturday 7am-? Hunt-
ing, household, holiday, engine parts, toys,
tiller, trail cameras, recliners, truck tool-
boxes, lawn ornaments. 16-1tp

Moving Sale! 310 N. Lincoln, Marion. Fri.
and Sat. 8am-4pm. Lots of clothes, home
goods, furniture, and misc. items. 16-1tp

PEABODY CITYWIDE GARAGE SALE!!!!

605 N. Sycamore, Peabody. Saturday 8am-
? Garcia Ambassador reels, fishing poles,
Winchester, golf clubs, furniture, patio set,
motor, electric game call, clothing, lots of
misc. 16-1tp

3 For Rent

Apartments/Homes/Rooms
Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. 
rentnewton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn

LARGE 1 BEDROOM APT. Hillsboro for
Responsible Adult. Partially furnished.  
Quiet neighborhood. May consider obedient
dog. Call 620-947-3535 leave message. 16-
1tc

4 Rental Wanted
Wanted! Rental for 1 person in Hillsboro.
Need apartment, house or room for May
thru July. Call 785-906-0563. 16-2tc3 For
Rent
5 Automotive

Automobiles
NICE CARS FOR SALE!!! 2012 Toyota Cam-
ry SE 4 door, 26K miles, clean non smoker
$12,450. 2011 Chevy Malibu, 4-door, 21K
actual miles, clean $8,900. 2009 Nissan
Altima 4 door, low miles 49k, clean $7,450
Call 316-640-3921. 13-3tc

307 N. Jefferson. Fri. 6pm-8pm, Sat. 9am-
? Household items, clothes, furniture, vin-
tage items, toys and much more.

211 S. Kennedy St. Sat. 7am-? Moving
Sale! Trolling motor, boat w/ trailer, Wii
games, lots of misc.

311 S. Kennedy. Fri. 5pm-8pm, Sat. 8am-?
Little girl clothing size 4-8, toys, women's
clothing Sm-2XL, name brand bags/purses,
prom dresses, winter coats, household
items and more!

311 S. Lincoln. Friday 5pm to 7pm, Saturday
8am to 12Noon. Brighton purses, jewelry,
curtains, apt. refrigerator, glass shelving,
vacuum cleaner, collectible books, light
fixtures, bicycles, comforter set (queen),
baskets, furniture.

715 S. Lincoln. Sat. 8am-1pm. Two Family
Sale! Girls 4T-6T, kids toys, Coca-Cola
items, Christmas, chrome table/chairs, alu-
minum dish collection, antiques and lots
more.

104 S. Main. Molly's Mercantile. Friday
9am-6pm, Saturday 9am-6pm.

113 N. Madison. Sat. 8am-12Noon. Baby
items, 3T-4T girls clothing, women's cloth-
ing, misc. items.

213 S. Main. Fri. 4pm-7pm, Sat. 8am-2pm.
Lots of Christmas, nativity, Fall, Easter,
holiday decorations, Carnival Glass, cook-
books, toys, housewares, misc.

222 N. Madison. SE corner of 2nd and
Madison. Fri. 8am-6pm, Sat. 23 8am-3pm.
Entertainment centers, baby clothes, an-
tique grain scale, fencing. 

311 S. Main. Fri. 4:30pm-7:30pm, Sat. 8am-
12Noon. Multi-Family Sale! Scroll saw, vin-
tage T-shirts, baked goods. Lots of misc.
Student tour fundraiser.

DRAFTING POSITION
Prestressed/Precast Concrete Mfg. seeking Auto Cad Drafter. Full-

time. Excellent benefits are provided. Medical Insurance,
Supplemental Ins., Vacation/Holidays and 401(K) plan. Experience

in the above referenced position is preferred. Auto Cad training
and Blue Print Reading are necessary. Above-average knowledge of
geometry and trigonometry a plus. Prior construction experience

or knowledge an added benefit. Submit resume to: 
Prestressed Concrete, Inc. PO Box 311, Newton, KS 67114

RSchroeder@prestressedconcreteinc.com

Tabor College Announcement of Vacancy

TEACHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

The Teacher Education Department Administrative Assistant
(1) Manages Education Program Data Bases; (2) provides student

assistance to navigate Education programs; 3) develops, maintains

and disseminates credential files; 4) coordinates Field Experience

placements; and 5) provides support services to Education Unit.

Qualifications: A.A. in Office Management or commensurate ex-

perience preferred. Experience in word processing, database pro-

grams and use of various office machines required. Must be detail

oriented, well organized and a self-starter. Familiarity with local pub-

lic and private schools a plus. Commitment to advancing teaching

and learning in the context of a Christian liberal arts college is es-

sential.

Beginning Date: July 1, 2016
To Apply:Candidates are requested to submit a letter of applica-

tion and resume to: Tabor College, Ruth Funk, Executive Assistant

to the Vice President of Business & Finance submit via email to

ruthf@tabor.edu  Email submissions preferred.

Closing Date: Until filled.

Tabor College is a Christian liberal arts institution with a
mission to prepare people for a life of learning, work, and
service for Christ and is kingdom. The successful candi-
date must be in agreement with the mission of Tabor
College. Imp: /.

Women and Minority candidates are strongly encour-
aged to apply.
Tabor College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Ac-
tion Employer. As an educational institution operating
under the auspices of the United States Conference of
Mennonite Brethren Churches, Tabor College is permitted, and reserves the
right, to prefer employees on the basis of religion. (Title VII, Section 702-703,
United States Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended).

400 S. Jefferson

Hillsboro, KS

The Citizens State Bank is a locally owned community bank with
11 locations.  We are seeking qualified applicants for the 

following positions:
Teller/Customer Service Representative – 

full time and part time in Newton
Teller/Customer Service Representative – 

part time in Hesston
Requirements include a high school diploma or equivalent, strong
written and verbal communication skills along with previous cash

handling experience.  

EOE/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disability

Please submit your resume to 
humanresources@thecsb.com

LPN Licensed 
Practical Nurse

As an LPN, you will operate as
a vital member of our health-
care team. The LPN is respon-
sible for assessing clients,
documenting observation and
assessment data and evaluat-
ing outcomes.  Requirements
include completion of post-
secondary education nursing
coursework as a Licensed
Practical Nurse, current li-
cense in good standing in the
State of Kansas.

Residential/Day 
Service Direct Care

Professionals
This position provides sup-
port, training, and develop-
ment of life skills, leading to
increased independence and
participation in community
for persons with developmen-
tal disabilities. Home-like and
office settings with varying
degrees of background
noise. FT/PT positions avail-
able. Residential Care has 64
hr work weeks (40 hrs regular
pay + 24 hrs OT). Day Service
Workcenter includes position
working with power tools.

Must meet all requirements of
pre-employment as required
by ResCare and/or State regu-
lations, H.S. diploma/GED,
valid driver’s license, capable
of working responsibly with
confidential information.
Benefit Packages & 401K for
FT Professionals. Apply on-
line at:  www.rescare.com/ca-
reers. EOE M/F/V/D

St. Luke Medical Clinic
Opening for a 

Full-time
LPN or RN 

Clinic experience
preferred.

If interested, contact:
Tammy Snelling, Clinic

Manager
620-382-2033; Ext. 503

Or submit
application/resume to:

Human Resources
St. Luke Hospital and

Living Center
535 South Freeborn
Marion, KS  66861

Apply online @
www.slhmarion.org

USD 398 is accepting application for a position as 
Full-Time Custodian/Maintenance

The position is a 12 month, 40 hour per week job 
opportunity that requires; professional attitude and 

behavior, necessary skills and work ethic, and general
building maintenance and mechanical skills associated

with cleanliness and upkeep.

Applications for the position are provided at the USD
398 Central Office by contacting Lisa Hodges, Clerk.

USD 398 Central Office 506 N. Elm, Peabody, KS 
(620)-983-2198) or online at www.usd398.com.net

Are you a great cook looking 
for a part time job?

Colwich Gardens
Assisted Living

is seeking to fill a 
position for a 

Part-time Cook
Monday-Friday.
If interested or want 
more information,

Contact Cassie Hallacy at 
260-1034 or stop by to fill 

out an application at 
300 E Chicago, Colwich, KS.

Do you have a passion for impacting 
children and families for Jesus?  

Hillsboro Mennonite Brethren Church is seeking a
Director to lead our church-based daycare and pre-
school (Kids Connection), which is licensed to serve up
to 80 children.  This member of the ministry staff will (1)
work with the Lead Pastor and ministry board to direct
the daycare and preschool ministry, (2) Lead and develop
a high quality team of paid staff and volunteer workers,
(3) Promote the ministry and mission of Kids Connection
to the church and community.  Hillsboro MB Church is
an energized, multiple staff congregation with an average
Sunday worship attendance of 350.  We are located in a
progressive rural community of 3000 people, located
within an hour of a major population center.  Hillsboro
offers excellent schools and a vibrant liberal arts Christian
college.  

More detailed information about the church can be
found by visiting www.hillsboromb.com.  Please send 
inquiries with attached resume by May 6, 2016 via 
secure email to hmbcsearch@gmail.com to receive 

information about how to apply. E.O.E.

Daycare/Preschool Director Opening

410 S. Main. Sat. 8am-5pm. Lots of misc.,
1985 grandfather clock, 1919 Edison phono-
graph w/ records, knick knacks, kitchen
table, 24-pc. gold plated state quarters in
case.

609 S. Main. Fri. 2pm-6pm, Sat. 8am-
12Noon. Vintage Soiree retired inventory!
Crib, armoire, bathroom sink, cabinet,
vanity mirror, boys bikes, TV, microwave,
car seats, toys, outdoor toys, wagon, play
set, basketball goal, 2/3/4T clothes, Christ-
mas and household.

201 S. Washington. Back Alley in Garage.
Thurs. 5pm-dark, Fri. 9am-?, Sat. 7am-?
Brand name clothes- girls, boys, mens,
womens. Shoes, kitchenware, dishes, jew-
elry, shelving, Christmas décor, home dé-
cor, perfumes, bedding, pictures, Hallmark,
Avon bottles, toys, Games: Wii- Connect-
3DS- DS, iPhone 4s &5s covers, books,
DVDs, VHS & More. Baked Goods & Burri-
tos!

113 Willow Rd. Fri. 5pm-8pm, Sat. 7am-
12Noon. Women and Jr. clothing, house-
hold items, acoustic guitar, furniture, DVD's,
books, accessories, etc.

209 W. Willow Glen. Fri. and Sat. Golden
books, TV stand, snow pants, toys, puzzles,
file cabinets, games and  much more.

308 Willow Road. Fri. 4pm-6pm. Sat. 8am-
? Multi family garage sale. Girl’s bike, toys,
clothes, free-weights machine, small en-
closed trampoline, American girl doll and
accessories.

215 S. Wilson. Fri. 1:30pm-5:30pm, Sat.
8am-1:30pm. No early sales. 6 pc patio
set, air conditioner, GPS, laptop and printer,
king size comforter set. 

313 S. Wilson. Friday and Saturday 7:30am-
? Moving Sale! Lots of Misc.

508 S. Wilson St. Fri. 5-8pm, Sat. 8:30am-
12 Noon. No early sales. Baby items,
records and misc.

509 S. Wilson St. Sat. 8am-5pm.
Men's/Women's clothing, prom dresses,
jewelry, household items, stoneware, bread
machine, books, CD's, DVD's, music boxes. 

947 170th. Fri. 8am-5pm, Sat. 8am-12Noon.
Snapper mower, washer & dryer, stove,
table, chairs, benches, Porcelain dolls, lift
chair, service counter desk, Wrangler jeans
31-34, lots more.

202 E. A St. Fri. 4pm-7pm. Sat. 7am-3pm.

Family Garage Sale with boys-girls-wom-

ens- mens clothing. Lots of household

items.

402 Briarwood. Fri. 4pm-8pm, Sat. 8am-

10am. Moving Sale! Household goods and

girls clothes.

906 S. Ash. Fri. 2pm-7pm; Sat. 8am-2pm.
Dining table, hutch, chairs, patio table and
six chairs, dishes, linens, books, lots of
misc.

910 S. Ash St. Fri. 8am-5pm, Sat. 8am-
12Noon. Shop light, gooseneck hitch, dish-
es, tool boxes, silverware, metal lawn
chairs, hot tub, lots of misc.

217 S. Cedar. Fri. 4pm-8:30pm, Sat. 8am-
5pm. Books, Books and Books! Religious,
historical, fiction.

111 Commerce. Funk Storage Industrial
Park. Saturday 7am. Crafter's dream items:
tables, chairs, doors, shutters, mirrors,
wood. Come see what you can use for
your crafting ideas from our excess.

116 Elm. Garage by alley. Fri. Noon-5pm,
Sat. 8am-? 3 family sale! table w/4 chairs,
love seat, futon, changing table, toaster
oven, household, clothing (adult/young
adult) kitchen items.

211 S. Elm. Trinity Mennonite. Sat. 7:30am-
2:00pm. Household misc. NO PRICE TAGS,
Donations for  your found treasures! Fund
a new playground!

306 Floral Drive. Carseats, stroller, chairs,
toys, desk, bookcase, boys clothes 12mo.-
5, lots of misc.

301 E. Grand. Sat. 8am-3pm. Vintage sheet
music, linens, knick knacks, glassware,
small appliances, 8-track system, 8-tracks,
scrap lumber, clothing, retro kitchen knobs,
ornaments, craft items.

307 E. Grand. Fri. 3pm-7pm, Sat. 9am-?
Lots of clothes, all sizes, knick-knacks,
kitchen appliances, Jeff Gordon memora-
bilia, lots of misc.

803 W. Grand Ave. Fri. 2pm-8pm, Sat. 8am-
4pm. Huge multi-Family Sale! Adoption
Fundraiser! Furniture, clothes & shoes (all
sizes), toys, books, sports equipment,
decor, craft supplies, tools, jewelry, appli-
ances.

107 S. Jefferson St. Fri. 3pm-7pm, Sat.
8am-12Noon. Baby toys, strollers, highchair,
car seat, baby and toddler clothes, women's
clothes, furniture, home decor, microwave,
adult bicycle, household items, much more.

HILLSBORO CITYWIDE GARAGE SALE

HILLSBORO CITYWIDE GARAGE SALE

HILLSBORO
CITYWIDE

GARAGE SALE
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
HARVEY COUNTY DELINQUENT TAX FORECLOSURE AUCTION

ABSOLUTE SALE. NO MINIMUM BID.

PROPERTIES INVOLVED:
 Former Halstead Hospital, Chestnut St, Halstead KS, 

April 27, 2016 at 10:00 A.M.
Community Room (lower level), Harvey County Court House, 

800 N. Main, Newton, KS 67114
Cash or Certified Funds at time of sale, 

It is possible that some tracts will be removed from the sale if taxes are paid. 
Additional conditions of sale will be set out at time of sale.

www. harveycounty.com 

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR RESEARCHING THE PROPERTIES WHICH 
 

Bown-Corby School House
Apartments for Rent

Need new tenants for 
apartments with prices 

ranging from $300-$695 and 
all utilities are included in 

the monthly rent!

Call 316-630-8002 or  316-207-1866 or visit our website 
at http://www.realpropertymgtwichita.com

for more information.

2-bed, 1-bed and studio
apartments!

412 N. 2nd • Marion

Vada Reimer 
Estate Sale

410 Briarwood Lane, Hillsboro 

During Hillsboro City-Wide Garage Sales

Priced to
Sell!

Imported and many antique items,
household items, exercise equipment 

April 21  &  April 22 • 9am-5pm  •  April 23 • 8 am-?

Residential & 
Commercial

Cleaning Services & 
Janitorial Services

2216 N. Anderson Rd 
Newton, Kansas

316-283-5404
www.servicemaster

ofnewton.com

$10 off service call 
with this ad

Thinking of selling your home or property, give us a call.

LEPPKE
REALTY & AUCTION
501 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS • 620-947-3995

www.leppke.com
Lyle Leppke, Broker, 620-382-5204 / Roger Hiebert, Sales Assoc., 620-382-2963

Brenda Walls, Sales Associate, 620-381-3168

FEATURED LISTING

See our listings on Realtor.com or www.leppke.com!!

1525 190th, Marion
Ranch style home
with outbuildings on
40 Acres. Super loca-
tion on blacktop
road. Home has 3

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, office & utility on main floor plus 2 bedrooms,
1 bathroom & family room in basement. This manicured yard has lots
of mature trees, large metal machine shed, large barn, livestock pens
& more! PRICE: $269,000.00

614 N. Main, Newton
316-283-0021

Mark Boston Agency

Harder Family
Construction

Building in Sand Creek Station, 
Stone Creek Estates, Newton & 
surrounding cities & counties.

building 
energy 

efficient
homes

New hhome cconstruction ssince 11974 

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

City gives nods on tweaked plans for Stutzmans lot

The City of Newton
seemed to have come to
some sort of agreement,
compromise and final plan
for the construction at the
Girl Scout Little House to
accommodate Stutzmans
Greenhouse.

To cut a very long story
short, as this issue has
been in the news since Oc-
tober, the city initially
wanted to provide the
greenhouse a location—at
715 Washington Road—to
operate, with Stutzmans
leasing the location for
$14,000 a year. It plans to
use the greenhouse's cur-
rent location, which the
city owns, at 320 Main St.
for a possible new police
station.

Originally, the commis-
sion was presented plans
of construction of a lot for
Stutzmans with millings,
but in the construction
process, the plan was
changed and the lot was

built in concrete, which
came in at $30,000. 

An additional $40,000
pad was then planned for
the greenhouse to operate
on. Members of the city
commission, including
David Nygaard, had con-
cerns about the project al-
most doubling its budget
and not being informed of
the construction material
change.

Local homeowners then
expressed concerns about
locating a commercial busi-
ness on the park, a possi-
ble change to commercial
zoning, handicap accessi-
bility, removing any trees
from the park and concrete
gobbling up green space.

The commission then
asked staff if a deal could
be worked out nixing the
concrete pad on March 14
at a work session. 

And recently, at an April
18 work session, the city
saw and gave a recommen-
dation for city staff to go
ahead with a new plan for
the lot. 

At the meeting, staff
said Stutzmans would not

be able to work with the
existing space without any
extra concrete being
poured, and there would
not be adequate parking
for both Stutzmans and
the Girl Scout Little House
if it only used the existing
parking lot to operate. 

Instead, staff recom-
mended a tweaked request
which would pour an addi-
tional 323 square yards of
concrete, which it esti-
mated to cost $14,664 with
installation.  

Stutzmans would gain
some display and plant
lay-down space next to
Kansas Avenue and set its
shaded canopy on the
north side of the parking
lot, with a sales shed on
the west side next to addi-
tional lay-down area. 

Owner Ben Miller said
he could make the plan
work, and the parks de-
partment said it would
work if the lay-down area
near the road was raised
to prevent rocks or mulch
from getting into mower
blades and shooting into
the road. 

Bob Pomeroy, who lives
near the park and has at-
tended multiple meetings
involving the project, said
the new plans were better
than the ones originally
presented.

“It's much better than
putting it up on the hill,”
he said.

Under the city's pro-
posal, no trees will be re-
moved from the park,
either. 

The commission directed
staff to move ahead on its
plan. 

Now the city will have to
apply for a conditional-use
permit to allow the busi-
ness to go in the location,
which means there will be
a few more meetings be-
fore this issue is con-
cluded. 

The city previously cre-
ated a conditional-use zon-
ing to allow outdoor
markets, such as Stutz-
mans, to operate on a resi-
dentially zoned property. 

So there will be a few
more meetings before this
issue reaches its resolu-
tion. 

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Negotiations pending for 815 N. Main building

The Newton City Com-
mission said at its April
12 meeting that in two
weeks it would make a
decision about the fate of
the 815 N. Main St. build-
ing had a private solution
for fixing it up not been
reached.

As of Monday, April 18,
the private solution was
still in progress but had
not been reached.

Mike Baird, a Wichita
contractor, told the com-
mission that he wished to
purchase the building, fix
it up and eventually put
an office and apartment
into it.

On April 18, Baird said
he had been in discussion
with the attorney for Joe
and Elizabeth Smith, the
building’s owners, and
has toured the property a
number of times.

He said, through their
lawyer, the owners made
an offer on the property,
and he's hoping they ac-
cept a counter offer of his,

which is lower than the
original offer.

Baird said that he has
multiple investors inter-
ested in paying for the re-
pair of the
property—some in Wi-
chita and some in New-
ton.

“Most of the money is
still down there,” he said
of his investors in New-
ton, who have not been
named.

Baird said that he
would likely have an an-
swer on what's happening
on the property at the end
of the week. He said if he
does buy it, he expects to
go to work on it as soon as
possible.

He added that he wants
to employ qualified people
from the Newton area on
the building's restoration,
preferably veterans if he
can, as he was a veteran
himself.

If Baird and the build-
ing's owners are unable to
come to a solution, the
city would have a number
of choices on the table.

One, it could do nothing
to the building, as it is
not city property and the

city is not legally obli-
gated to tear the building
down.

Two, it could pay the
demolition costs of the
building. Recent demo es-
timates range from
$50,000 to $98,000, plus
the cost of stabilizing a
shared wall the building
has with an adjacent
property, Gina's Salon,
owned by Stephen Owens.

Owens would likely end
up on the hook for some of
the demolition cost, be-
cause of the buildings’
shared wall.

The third option is that
the city could pay or help
pay for the building's
restoration.

Brandon Eck and Greg
Noll, both pastors at The
Gathering recently
formed a non-profit com-
pany called New Town
Corporation and asked
the city for $108,000 for
them to stabilize the
building and organize its
restoration.

The two stated that city
could spend the money it
would use to tear down
the building and stabilize
the leftover wall on

restoring the building in-
stead. The city might
then be able to receive
whatever tax credits the
organization received for
restoration work on the
building to pay back some
of the city's initial invest-
ment. Those credits could
come in at about 30 per-
cent of the construction
project.s

Commissioner Leroy
Koehn, who publicly
promised an answer on
the building should a pri-
vate solution not be
reached, said he didn't
know what that decision
would be or which way he
leans

“I'm hoping this con-
tractor can come to terms
with the owner and want
it all to go away,” he said.
“I really don't want to
spend any of our taxpayer
dollars on it. But I know
public sentiment is grow-
ing with that option, and
what do you do?”

Koehn added that he's
received a lot of feedback
on the building, mostly
from citizens not wanting
the city to spend money
on it.

New donut shop, Newton Donut, coming to North Main St.

In the next few months,
another donut shop could
open in Newton.

Sophannarath Poeur
plans to open a donut
shop and restaurant,
called Newton Donut, at
1710 Main St.

The building previously
housed Elite Fitness and
Training and sits next
door to Papa John's
Pizza.

Poeur said his restau-
rant will serve donuts,
croissants, pigs in a blan-
ket, and biscuits and
gravy initially. He said
they may expand the
menu to other food items

in the future.
He said he previously

operated a Daylight
Donuts in Oklahoma.
Poeur said he decided on
Newton after driving
around Oklahoma, Texas
and Kansas.

He said the people, the
activities as well as the
economic environment
convinced him to open up

a restaurant in Newton.
Ex Cat Construction is

doing the remodel work
on the building, and
Poeur said opening date
is initially set for middle
to late May, but it de-
pended on how fast con-
struction work went.

“We will try to make it
as soon as possible,” he
said.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Get updated content daily online: harveycountynow.com
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MAKE A FOOD CHAIN

Standards Link: Vocabuary: 
Understand level-appropriate 

reading vocabulary.

Homonyms are 
words that sound 
the same but are 

spelled differently 
and have different 
meanings. Go on 

a fishing trip 
through today’s 
newspaper. How 
many homonyms 

can you hook?

See, Sea 
and C

Look at the two undersea pictures. Can you 
find 10 or more differences?

1. Cut out each strip 
of the “chain.”

2. Make a loop with 
strip A, plant 
plankton. Join the 
ends with tape, 
staples or glue.

3. Thread strip B, animal plankton through 
strip A. Join the ends of strip B to make a 
second loop in the chain.

4. Thread strip C 
through strip 
B. This shows 
that small sea 
animals eat 
plankton. Join 
the ends to 
make a loop.

5. Thread strip D through strip C. 
This shows that large sea 
animals eat smaller sea animals.

6. Thread strip E through strip D. 
This shows that people eat 
larger fish such as bass, halibut 
and salmon.

Standards Link: Investigation: Find similarities and differences in 
common objects.

Standards Link: Life Science: Understand the relationships 
among organisms and their physical environment.

Without the sun, most ocean animals would 
  not exist.

      Plant plankton need 
      the sunshine to make 
      their food. Without 
        the sun, all plant 
        plankton would die.

© 2016 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Jeff Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 32, No. 19

The noun plankton
means a mixture of tiny 

plants and animals floating 
in fresh or salt water.

PLANKTON

Try to use the word plankton 
in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends 

and family members.

Some sea life live on 
nutrients found in plankton.

This week’s word:

Explain what you do 
to help the environment. 

Why is it important to you?

I’m GreenClip a newspaper picture of an animal. (It 
can be a human being.) Then clip a picture 
of something that the animal eats. Then clip 
a picture of something that the animal’s 
food eats. Keep going as long as you can. 
Standards Link: Life Science: Understand relationships between 
organisms and their physical environment.

Who eats what?

ANSWER: With tomato paste.

PLANKTON
OCEAN
CHAINS
SURVIVE
SHARKEY
HOMONYMS
SALMON
PLANT
SECOND
BASS
HAPPEN
EXIST
THREAD
LOOP
SUN
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Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Standards Link: Number 
Sense: Solve problems 
involving numeric 
equations.

Help Sharkey find the puzzle pieces to complete each equation.

6

Standards Link: Earth Science: Know that 
all organisms (including humans) cause 
changes in their environment, and these 
changes can be beneficial or detrimental; 
Know ways inwhich humans can alter the 
equilibrium of ecosystems.

Look through the newspaper 
for words and pictures that fit 
each category in the spaces 
below. Paste the words and 
pictures onto each strip. Cut 
out both strips and paste the 
two strips on another sheet of 
paper side by side. Which 
strip was easier to fill? Why?

Green Groups
C E L E B R A T E  E A R T H  D A Y !

Kid Scoop is made possible by these sponsors: 

If you like this feature and would like it each week,
consider subscribing to this newspaper, 

which provides Kid Scoop to 
requesting classrooms free of charge.

harveycountynow.com/newtonnow

712 N. Main • Newton
316.284.0390

www.EAULILY.com

Open Sunday
afternoons in

December.

Gifts & Toys 
for all ages.

Some 
handmade, 

all well made!
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